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Mr. and Mrs. George Culham of 

Cabri, Saskatchewan and Mrs. Anna 
Kirby of Decatur, 111. who have been 
visiting relatives and friends for the 
past several weeks have returned to 
their homes. They attended the Cul
ham family reunion at Bay City on 
Sunday. Their sisters, Mrs. Rose 
Watts and Mrs. W. E. Laidlaw of 
Tawas City and Mrs. Ed. Graham 
of Whittemore also attended the 
reunion. This gathering is an annual 
affair and had an attendance of 65 
this year.
Mrs. Archie McCardell and child

ren of Hazel Park also Harold Motz, 
visited at the home of Mrs. Rose 
Watts last week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Markjr. 

in Battle Creek Memorial Hospital, 
Jennifer Edith, on Thursday morn
ing, August 5th. Their son, James 
F. Ill (Jamie) has been with his] 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Mark of this city for the past four 
weeks and will remain until Labor 
Day.
Miss Rosemary S’voke of Ironwood 

visited her brother, Jos. Svoke and 
Mrs. Svoke this week.
Miss Beverly Bigelow is visiting 

in Bay City a few days this week.

IOSCO COUNTY OPA PANEL APPOINTED
Dr. LeClair, Edw. Burgeson 

A n d  Mrs. Berzhinski 
N a m e d
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Mrs. C. H, Roberts

Mrs. Cassius H. Roberts of Ottowa 
Lake, Michigan, former resident of 
Hale, died Sunday at Hale following 
a lingering illness. Funeral services 
were held Wednesday afternoon 
from the Hale Methodist : church. 
Rev. Herbert Davis of East Tawas 
officiated. Burial was in the Hale 
.cemetery.

Elfreda Alice Tripp was born Oc
tober 29, 1867, in Lenawee county. 
In 1886 she was united in marriage 
to Elmer G. Shattuck at Berkey, 
Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Shattuck came

-----  to Plainfield township in ‘ October
A , , 1901 where they settled on a farm
Announcement today of the price near Hale. On December 19 1919

panel and associateŝ  opened a new Mr. Shattuck died and a number of
and price years later Mrs- was mar-Tbo g 1 fA T • l0Ŝ ° county- ried to Cassius H. Roberts of Ottowapanel ^^ned to serve I Lake where they, resided until her re-

nnmJmnU JePresentatives for the cent illness when she went to live at 
^PA PnCe matters- ! the home of her daughter, Mrs. Alice 

iolJ *dn P 1 thITe V eTs ° n s who j Young at Columbus, Ohio. About Tr, ̂  membership .on the present three weeks ago, wishing to be near 
Co^nty War Pnce and Ration- her children here, Mrs. Roberts and 

t’ oara* her husband returned to Hale.
John F. Kessel, Saginaw district

6 IOSCO BOYS AND GIRLS GO TO GAYLORD
Excellent 4-H W o r k  W i n s  

Group 5-Day Trip to 
S u m m e r  C a m p

___ __ __  During Mrs. Roberts long resi-
director of OPA, has appointed Dr.! dence at Hale she acquired many 
John D. LeClair, chairman; Mrs. j fiends who held her in high esteem. 
Frank Berzhinski and Edward G.' She was a member of the Hale 
Burgeson, to the price panel. All areJ Methodist church, 
serving as board members, without j- Surviving are the husband; two 
compensation. Mary Blake has been; s°ns, Grant N. Shattuck of East Ta- 
assigned to the panel as price clerk i was and Brace Shattuck of Walnut 
by Board Chairman Russell H. M e - Lake» Michigan; two daughters, Mrs. 
Kenzie. j.Edna Yawger of Hale and Mrs. Alice
'Also serving .without compensa- I ITYThT),;i?iLn .?hioL four tion as price panel assistants are' -^"dchildren, and a brother, Dayton 

Mrs. Eleanor Cook, Mrs. H. B.1 ̂ riPP Berkey, Ohio.

IN the S E R V I C E
The following article was taken 

^ro,m.,,p̂ e Stars and S'tripes, Africa, 
a daily paper printed by GFs for the 
soldiers in North Africa. It was 
Y^Rten by a former patient of the 
12th General Hospital there.

Barber Shop Trio 
.Dear Editor:

Have you heard about the most 
modern and best eouipped Barber 
bhop in North Africa? This coiffeur 
shop, operated by Pfc. George Mal- 
enfant, Pvt. Leo Hayes and Pvt. Jos- 
eph Horvath, boasts the only barber 
\Pole in this theatre.
. Two large, hand painted signs are 
displayed on the wall that reads as follows:
, '‘Japs .Shaved Free!”

We are saving one sharp razor ,for Hitler.”

Brockenbough, Mrs. Sara E. Brown] 
Mrs. Lucile Stevens and Mrs. Ed
ward Vaughn.
The panel meetings will he held 

weekly on Friday evenings.
The panel will hold hearings on re- 

■ ported violations and will be in

Reimer-Brinkman

A  very pretty wedding took place 
last Sunday afternoon at the home

Mrs. Sara Brown attended toe} charge of disseminating information -when Miss Helen Reimer, daughter 
meeting of the Social Welfare to retailers on prices, and will ar- .of Harvey Reimer, and Henry Brink-

range meetings of the retailers to man, Jr., spoke their vows, with Rev.
discuss regulations. The members 
also will be ready to answer inquir
ies of merchants.

Boards and Supervisors at Bay City 
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Annabel Davidson visited 

Wednesday in Bay City and Sagi
naw.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bunting and 

daughter of Alpena visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Som- 
merfield on Monday.
In a match game at the Tawas 

City Recreation last Saturday night,
Iosco Hotel won by 105 pins from*
Bauer’s Bar. Another match game 
will be played Saturday with some 
unknown team.
Mrs. Amelia Strauer and daughter 

were called to Bay City Sunday by 
the death of a relative.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wendt and

E.~w/D„ak, £

SJ. J. Roekle of Emanuel Lutheran 
.church, Tawas City, officiating.

The fireplace banked with flowers------1--- M, y . I -Hicyiav-e U d i m c u  w i u i  x i o w e r s
ine panel will furnish a complaint .formed the background for the 

center for customers and will at
tempt to make friendly adjustments
on complaints believed resulting 
from misunderstandings. When vio
lations are not corrected through 
panel action, they will be referred 
to the district office and thê e com
plaints will take precedence over all 
ôthers in the OPA enforcement pro
gram, Kessel said.

■—  ------- o-----------
Doak-Mikolaizik

j Miss Lois Doak, daughter of the

with Mr. and Mrs. George Myles.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erard and 

Phyllis Harwood are visiting Mrs. 
Alex Wellna for a couple of weeks.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gall- 

icker, a son on August 3rd.
Mrs. Bertha Kerbitz of Flint was 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Amelia 
Strauer last week.
Misses Lillian and Virginia Collier 

of Buffalo, New York are the guests 
of their aunt, Mrs. Gerald Bowen.
Miss Gay Young of Bay City is 

;. visiting Miss Annette Murray this 
i; week.

Miss Feme Johnson of Detroit is 
[g visiting in Whittemore and Tawas 
if City this week.

Richard Berube is spending the 
week at the Boy Scout camp, Camp 
Haley.
Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Sievert and 

son, Wayne of Bay City, are spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kuerbitz and other friends.
Miss Mable Myles has returned 

from Ypsilanti, here she attended 
the summer session.
Mrs. Fred Blust retuned Tuesday 

evening from a few days visit in 
if Detroit with her husband and son,
! Sgt Vernon Blust. She was accomp
anied by Mrs. Vernon Blust, who will 
stay several days before returning 
to Camp LeJunnes, N. C. where her 
husband is stationed.
Mrs. Thomas LeClair and daugh

ter, Phyllis of Ypsilanti are visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. John LeClair and 
family this week.
Mrs. Louis Fraser and son, Robert, 

of Detroit came Sunday for a weeks 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Brght.
BAKE SALE

came the bride of ClarenceJ. Mikol- 
aizik, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
1 Mikolaizik, of Flint, in a ceremony; 
at the St. John’s church in Davison, 
at 9 o’clock Saturday morning.
The Rev. Maurice Oik read the 

vows before about 100 guests. Bas
kets of gladiolus and palms banked 
the altar before which the bride 
stood gowned in an aqua silk suit 
trimmed with white lace. Her acces
sories were in white, and she carri
ed a white prayer book covered with 
gardenias and lilies of the valley.
Mrs. John Kerns, of Flint, was the 

bride’s only attendant, with Mr. 
Kerns acting as best man. Mrs. 
Kerns wore a suit of beige silk with 
accessories in turf tan. Her corsage 
was of yellow rosebuds.
Immediately following the cere

mony a wedding breakfast was held 
at the Friendly Inn in Davison, and ( 
,in the afternoon the couple received j 
friends at the Mikolaizik home in 
.Flint. Mr. and Mrs. Mikolaizik are 
traveling in Northern Michigan for 
two weeks before returning to Flint, 
.where they will reside at 1012 Gar
land.
Mrs. William Stonehouse and Mrs. 

Edard Doak of East Tawas attended 
.the ceremony.

----------- 0----------
R e n o  School Holds

Reunion Last Sunday

ceremony. The bride was lovely in a 
princess gown of silk marquisette, 
, with sweetheart neckline, trimmed 
(with lace, and fingertip length veil 
Ywith lace edge. Eva Glendon, as 
bridesmaid, wore blue taffetta, and 
Wanda Greve, pink taffetta. The 
bride and her attendants carried 
bouquets that were alike. The groom 
iwas attended by Danny Pearsall and 
1 Ellsworth Bernard, 
j, Mrs. Clarence VanWqrmer played 
the wedding march froni Mendelsohn 
and Norman VanWormer sang, ‘T 
Love You Truly.” A  reception for 
the happy couple followed the cere
mony.

Bariger-Tripp

Lois Derr of Whittemore, John 
Bentley and Eddie Robinson of Taft,
Rhea Pfahl of Grant township, and 
Betty Putnam and Rose Marie Webb 
of Hale are attending the Eighteenth 
Annual Northern Michigan 4-H Camp 
at Gaylord, Michigan, this week,
August 2nd to 6th inclusive.
This group of 4-H club members 

won themselves this trip to the ed
ucational camp for their careful 
work and interest in handicraft, 
clothing, and summer 4-H projects 
which were completed during the 
past year.
The 4-H group from Iosco County 

left Monday morning by bus accomp
anied by a similar delegation from 
Arenac, and Ogemaw counties. There 
are some five hundred club members 
at this northern Michigan camp and 
have assembled from 27 counties in 
this portion of the state. The girls 
while at camp are under the super
vision of women from the State 4-H 
Club Department of Michigan State 
College, while the boys are super
vised by men from the same depart
ment. The Iosco County group are
directly under the supervision of fanUir from V o ™  “ '~r?Y 
District 4-H Club Agent L. H. T W  
Rhodes. ”
The vacation week at Gaylord will 

feature again this year classroom

INJURIES TO HENRY HASTY PROVE FATAL
Whittemore M a n  Injured 

July 24 in Auto 
Accident

Funeral services for Henry Hastv 
of Whittemore, father of D r. Eari 
Hasty, and a former sheriff of Are
nac county, were held Wednesday 
afternoon from his Whittemore home 
and later from the SterlingMetho- 
dist church, with burial in the Ster
ling cemetery.
Mr. Hasty died Sunday at Tolfree 

Memorial hospital, West Branch, 
with a fractured pelvis, a crushed 
chest and other injuries suffered 
when the car he was driving rolled 
into a ditch near Sterling on July 24.
He was born in Maine in 1861: 

came to Michigan to work in the

EAST
TAWAS

Pvt. Hayes says that their shop lui?'bfr mills at Bay City in 1879, 
will be closed the day of Hiller’s ater went. into farming infuneral. These boys are on the ̂ "-dams township, Arenac county, 
beam and give really first class serv-1 ̂  :was a supervisor of Adams town- 
ice. They work from early mornin^' ship for 21 years and served five 
until late at night, taking care of!berms as sheriff of Arenac county, 
officers, enlisted men and patients!frwo years a«° he moved to Whit- 
at the General Hospital where the temore-
shop is located. He was married to the former
Between these boys, they have had Miss Eunice Richardson of Milling- 

more than 50 years experience in ton in 1886, and they celebrated 
this line of work. Hayes and Horvath* their Golden Wedding anniversary 
are from New York City and Malen- in 1936. *
They are really doing their bit, some 
days clipping more than 125 heads of 
hair; anything from a G. I. to a mil- 
itary pompadour. Patient’s work is

Surviving, besides his widow who 
is in a critical condition at Tolfree 
Hospital, a result of the same ac
cident, are two daughters, Miss Julia

project demonstrations in clothing, 
canning, crops, livestock and handi
craft. Field trips upon entomology, 
botany and soil management will be 
made by these 4-H club people dur
ing the week with emphasis being 
directed towards the efficient pro
duction of food crops that are vital 
to the war program of this nation. 
The recreation activities are similar 
to those of past years and’include a 
.candle lighting service, play night, 
a 4-H banquet, girls dress revue, 
motion pictures, soft ball, horse shoe 
pitching and shuffle board.
The campers will return to their 

homes by bus Friday noon.

15 francs.
A  Former Patient. 

Pfc. George A. Malenfant’s ad
dress is 12th General Hospital, APO 
SCl^Care of Postmaster, New York,

* * *

sons, William Hasty of Sterling, 
John Hasty of Tuscon, Arizona, and 
Dr. Earl Hasty of Whittemore: two 
brothers, Clarence Hasty of Bay City 
and Charles Hasty of" Wayne, and 
10 grandchildren.
Mr. Hasty’s long and active inter- 

fc’ergeant Roy Johnson of Camp ' est in. Public affairs gave him a wide
Young, California, spent a few days 
on furlough at his home‘at Hale.

* * *
Sgt. Bruce Myles of Fort Benning, 

Georgia, is home for a few days 
furlough.

* * *

acquaintanceship throughout this ____0_,
section of Michigan, and he was held | past two weeks’ with her* "parents]

Get your chicken and fish dinners 
at the Tawas Inn Cafe. adv.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pinkerton 

and children of Pleasant Ridge are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Pinkerton, this week.
Ensign and Mrs. Gordon Collins 

and son, who have been living at 
Lincoln, Nebraska for the nast "sev
eral onths, visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Harwood the last of 
week. They are now spending a few 
days with his parents in Grand Rap
ids. while he waits for orders from 
the Navy.
Mrs. Mary Willard of Exter, Ont., 

and daughter, Mrs. Sheldon Powers 
of Detroit, are vsiting their daugh
ter, and sister, Mrs. A. E. Wickert 
for an indefinite time.
Miss Marjorie Allison spent the 

week end in Detroit.
Allan Miller of Ann Arbor spent 

the week end with his mother, Mrs. 
Grace Miller.
Dick Moss who has spent the past 

month with his uncle in Pontiac, has 
returned home.
Kenneth Miller and Bobby John

son are spending a couple of weeks 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Miller at Sand Lake.
Mrs. Edith Bolen and Mrs. Evelyn 

Marzinski entertained their bridge 
club at dinner at Gifford’s Tuesday 
evening. Bridge was played later at 
going to Mrs. Wade Lomas and Mrs. 
Mary Garlock.
Guests in the Peter Stasinas home 

this week included Mrs. Alice Papas, 
Mrs. Helen Ladas and two children, 
and Harry Mihos, all of Detroit, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jrekas of Chi
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dawson and 

two children have returned to their 
home in Chicago, after spending the

in high esteem by all who knew him. 
-----------0----------

T a w a s  City W i n s  F r o m  
Hemlock; 7 to 2 G a m e

Cpl. Edward Wellna is now some- 
where in the Pacific area. His ad
dress is 6th Special Service Unit,

Received by County AP0 3337’ -Care of Postmaster> San
$7,037.11 R o a d  Funds

The Reno school picnic was held 
Sunday, August 1st at the High Roll- 
ways with about 30 members sitting 
down to a sumptious picnic dinner. 
After dinner a business meeting was 
, held with Roy Charters, president, 

Saturday after- jn charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bariger an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Esther Lexcena, to James Tripp, 
son of Rev. and Mrs. Solmon Tripp 
of Ann Arbor.
The ceremony was performed by 

Rev. Montaguge at the Baptist 
church, Brooklyn, Michigan, on July 
31.
The bride was given in marriage 

by her father. She wore a white 
satin gown and veil, and carried a 
bouquet of mixed flowers, gladioli 
and roses.
The maid of honor, Miss Helen 

Bradford of Ann Arbor, wore pale 
blue gown and carried a bouquet 
of mixed pink flowers.
The reception was held at the 

home of Mrs. Montague, the bride’s 
sister.
The couple will reside at Ann 

Arbor.

, Iosco county, this week received 
its portion of the weight tax for 
£he second quarter of the year, 
amounting to $3,743.01, according to 
vCounty Clerk Grace Miller. The first 
half of the gas tax, amounting to 
$3,294.10, was also received. The 
‘money is used for county road pur
poses.

Allotments made to other nearby 
ĉounties was as follows:
Alcona, $2,652.75, $3,334.02; Al

pena, $5,390.85, $7,544.37. Bay, $16,- 
215.38, $14,556.63; Ogemaw, $3,267, 
$3,509.78; Oscoda, $2,267.78, $2,-
418.34; Arenac $3,538.53, $3,650.10.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our friends and 

neighbors for their kindness during 
our bereavement, also for the beau
tiful flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Putnam.

Fx-ancisco, California. G. T. 5.
* * *

Harold Doi’cey, fii’eman 1st class, 
of Gx-eat Lakes Training S'tation, 
spent a few days on leave with his 
family at Hale.

* * *

Last Sunday Tawas defeated the 
Hemlock team with a score of six 
to two. Elmer Fi’ank, pitcher for 
Hemlock, allowed seven runs, three 
[ hits, five walks and two strikeouts. 
He was relieved in the thix-d inning 
by Jack McArdle, vetei’an Hemlock 
pitcher, allowed no rims, by striking 
out five men and allowing five hits 
for the remainder of the game.
Peterson, pitcher for Tawas, held 

Hemlock down _to six scattered hits, 
James W. Brown, Boatswain mate,! striking out 15 of the opposing 

2nd Class, is spending a 15 day j N ayers. He allowed no bases on 
leave with his wife and his mother,1 ba‘ls-
Mrs. Nellie Brown. He has been on 
convoy to Africa.

* * *
Leut. and Mrs. Harry Hill of Hon

do, Texas, are visiting relatives and 
friends at Whittemore.

* * *

Katterman, who relieved Peterson 
in the ninth, allowed no hits, or 
walks. Two men got on base through 
errors.
In the second inning for Tawas,

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Collar at their 
cottage at Tawas Poin.t
Mrs. Sherman Marr and Mrs. Carl 

Siglin and two little sons of Detroit 
arrived Wednesday to spend a couple 
of weeks with Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Sxglin.
Mr. and Mrs. George Douglas of 

Detroit, Mr. and Mrsr. Ted Palmer 
and to children of Dearborn spent 
a - few days at the Eai'l Lonsbei’ry 
home this week.
Mi's. Elmon Bills is reported much 

better at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. G. N. Shattuck. Mrs. Mary 
Scott of Flint came Sunday to assist 
in caring for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Case and 

children of Detroit spent the past 
week with his mother, Mrs. H. W. 
Case.
Mark Sedgeman of Detroit spent 

the week end with his family.
Mr. and Mrs; Clifford Bennington 

and baby of Salem, Mich, spent the 
week end with his parents,. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bennington.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harwood an I

Gackstetter walked;-he got to second son, Paul, of Chicago visited th-
formers parents, Mr. and Mi’s. C. C. 
Harwood over the week end.
Lewis Desette of Tawas Point, was

on a passed ball, and third on an er
ror; he then scored on a wild pitch. 

. . Fahselt struck out. Prescott struck
Word was received this week of j 0ut. Landon went out third to first.

the promotion to the rank of ser
geant of Carleton Nash at Camp 
Hood, Texas.

(Turn to No. 2 Back Page)

"Home Coming"

noon at Moellers Store by Methodist 
~ '.ciety.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McMullen oi 

Alpena spent Saturday and Sunday 
in the city at their home.
The officers of Tawas City Chap

ter, O. E. S. gave the initiatory 
work for Pine Tree Chapter, Oscoda, 
on Monday evening.
Mrs. Herbert . Buckle of Noi'th 
ranch and brother, Dr. Byron Bing 

of Pomeroy, Ohio, were overnight 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eqgene Bing 
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Louis Waters of Cleveland,

Ohio is the guest of Mrs. G. A. Pres- 
|ott sr. this week.
Announcements from Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Wright of Detroit, tells of ^14ao> „„„ ............
the birth of a five and a half pound ber was Mrs. Lester Robinson. It

The secretary, Mrs. Alex Robinson] 
was absent due to being called to f 
Flint on account of the illness of her 
father. Mrs. Roy Charters was ap
pointed secretary pro tern. A  motion 
was made and supported that the 
same officers retain their offices for 
the coming year, also the same com
mittees act .next year.
The meeting was then turned over 

to Mrs. Charles Brown, chairman of 
the program committee. After the 
Flag salute, group singing of many 
old songs and talks from members. 
The group joined in singing happy 
birthday greetings -to Mrs. Anna 
Beardslee.
The oldest member present was 

Chas. Brown and the youngest mem-
daughter, on Thursday, July 29. She 
has been named Lillian Gale.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. St Aubin visited 

their daughter, Virginia, on Sun
day. She is a patient at Mercy Hospital.
Mrs, E. C. Carlson spent the week 

; end m  Saginaw.
r» Judge and Mrs. H. Read Smith 
spent the week end in Detroit with 

tv* es‘ -̂u û Hartley, sisterof Mrs. Smith, accompanied them 
home for several da vs visil
%

for sevei'al days visit. 
(Turn to No. I Back Page)

was voted to hold the picnic at the 
same place again next year.
Mrs. Nina Moore was the only 

former teacher present. Members 
were present from Flint, Saginaw, 
Curtisville, Tawas City, Whittemore 
and Reno.---------- o----------
Mr. and Mi-s. Floyd _ Vuillemont 

and three children of Flint ai'e visit
ing relatives here this week. Mrs. 
Vuillemont was formerly Grace Som- 
merfield.

In the third inning, Bublitz singled 
Anschuetz got to first on an error, 
with Bublitz taking second. Bublitz 
took third on a passed ball, An
schuetz going to second. Peterson 
flied to the catcher. Rapp singled, 
scoring Bublitz. Rapp then stole 
second. Kattex-man walked . Gack- 
I stetter walked, with Anschuetz scor-

taken to the Mai'ine Hospital, De
troit last week. Latest report is that 
his condition is quite serious. Mrs. 
Desette expects to visit him this 
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bush (Frieda 

Elliott) of Bay City announce the 
birth of a daughter, Kay Ann, July 
24.
Daniel Moffatt of Mt. Morris vis-

j ang. Fahselt singled, scoring Rapp Kited his cousin, John Moffatt and
and Katterman. Prescott went out .family on Tuesday.
second to first, with Gackstetter 
scoring. Landon walked, took second 
and third on two wild pitches, with 
Fahselt scoring.
In the fourth inning for Hemlock, 

Youngs slaughtered a letter high 
pitch for a triple. McArdle got to 
first on an error, with Youngs scor
ing. Vanarsdak, Smith and Long 
struck out.
In the ninth Smith flied to the

Mrs. Iva Hill and son, Bob, spent 
Saturday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. George Landis and 

children of Flint spent the past 
week at the John Goodale cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Staudacher 

of Bay City spent the week end with 
ihis parc)nte\ (Mr-1 iand Mrs.Arthur 
Staudacher at Tawas Lake.
JRev. and Mr. S. A. Carey and son, 

Philip of Detroit spent several days 
at a cottage here and calling onpifcchei'. Long got to first on an

error. Link flied to short. Long stole i friends in the Tawases.
second and third. Kohn got to first! ---------- 0----------
on an error with Long scoring. Freel I Henry L a F l a m m e
went out short to first.

(Turn to No. 3 Back- Page)

Legion Will Hold j Funeral services for Mrs. Henry 
j LaFlamme, age 90, were held Wed-

Annual M ^ H n a i  nesday at the home of her daughter, Annual meeting, Mrs william Klacking at West
--- :—  [ Branch.

. I Mrs. LaFlamme passed away Jesse C. Hodder Post, American. earjy Monday morning at her home 
Legion, will hold its annual meeting, jn East Tawas after a six months
,next Monday evening. Post Com-1 jiiness,'

! I i ;'' - a
_ :

.mander Fred Marsh urges all mem- 
■bers to be present. Following the 
business meeting and election of of- 
| ficers, refreshments will be served.

0----------
j P E R M A N E N T  WAVE. 59c! Do your 

own Permanent Wave with Charm- 
! Kurl Kit. Complete equipment in_ 
j eluding 40 curlers and shampoo. 
Easy to do, absolutely harmless. 
Pi’aised by thousands including June 
Lang, glamorous movie star. Money 
refunded if not satisfied. Reiser’s 
Drug Store, Tawas City.

---------- 0----------

She is survived by her husband, 
Henry LaFlamme of East Tawas, 
and four children by a previous 
marriage, Louis Windleborn of Whit- 
temojre, John Windleborn of West 
Bi-aneh, Mrs. Martha Klacking of 
West Bx-anch and Verdella Windle
born of West Branch, also a brother 
and sister in Detroit.
Funeral services were conducted 

by Rev. Albert Firchau, pastor of 
St. John’s Lutheran church. West 
Bx-anch, and burial took place in the 
Campbell’s Corners cemetery.

-----------o----------

(WNU Service)

FOR SALE— Cabin cruiser, Inquire FOR SALE— 80 acre farm in Tawas 
of Mrs. E. W. McKqlvey, phone 75, township. Otto Rempert, Route 1, 

Oscoda. Tawas City. Phone 7024 F-ll.



THE TAWAS HERALD

' T H E  STORY SO FAR: Anne Hey wood, 
beautiful daughter of a wealthy New 
York newspaper publisher, goes on an 
assignment to Puerto Rico where Pete 
Wilcox, a reporter on her father’s paper, 
Is stationed as a U. S. Army intelligence 
ofBcer. On the boat she meets a young 
Puerto Rican, Miguel Valera, and an en
gineer named Richard Taussig, of whom 
she Is suspicious, although she does not 
know that he is actually a German agent 
ordered to destroy Puerto Rico’s water 
supply. At the hotel in San Juan Anne’s 
luggage Is searched, and she suspects 
Taussig. Anno and Mr. Taussig have 
been invited to dinner at the home of 
tho Russell Porters. Sue Porter and 
Anne went to school together. * 1

CHAPTER VH
1 “It’s early, Miss Heywood,” Mr. 
Taussig said as they came into the 
lobby and Russell’s car moved out 
of the drive. “Why don’t we have 
a night-cap together?”
“Oh, thanks a lot,” Anne said. 

“But I’ve really— ”
“I’d like to talk to you, Miss Hey

wood,” Mr. Taussig said quietly.
Mr. Taussig was looking at her 

intently.
“All right,” she said. “In the 

bar?”
He waited for her to sit down, 

and signalled the waiter. He might 
be making a mistake, he thought.
“I may as well come to the point 

at once, Miss Heywood,” he said 
pleasantly.
Anne’s throat tightened.
“All right,” she said. “What is 

it?”
The waiter put their glasses down 

on the table. Mr. Taussig raised 
his. “— To our better understand
ing, Miss Heywood.”
Anne raised hers. She was aware 

of what Barbara had called the 
veiled scrutiny behind his impreg
nable lenses.
“— It is your interest in me that 

confuses me slightly, Miss Hey
wood.”
Anne looked at him blankly. 

“What do you mean, Mr. Taussig?” 
“Oh, not interest d’amour, Miss 

Heywood. I don’t mean that. I 
mean interest in m y  . . . shall we 
say, belongings? Last night, for ex
ample?”
Aiine sat perfectly calm and com

pletely controlled while the whole 
bottom of a kind of lovely dream 
inside her dropped out in shattered 
fragments. Miguel had told him.
“I was just returning the compli

ment, Mr. Taussig,” she said. Her 
voice was calm and detached. She 
thought she saw him start, but she 
couldn’t be sure.
“May I ask what you mean by 

that, Miss Heywood?” he asked qui
etly.
“You went through my bags yes

terday, didn’t you, Mr. Taussig?”
He was staring at her in open and 

undisguised astonishment. Anne 
misunderstood. What if she was 
wrong? What if it hadn’t been he at 
all? She didn’t know— she was only 
guessing, actually.
He recovered his composure in an 

instant. If she had lied, he wouldn’t 
have known . . .
“— What makes you think I did 

such an incredible thing?”
“Your thumb prints, Mr. Taus

sig,” Anne said. If she’d been 
wrong, he could deny it, and she 
would apologize.
He thought quickly. His hands 

had been moist from the heat. He 
smiled.
“I think you’ve jumped to a very 

hasty conclusion, Miss Heywood. 
You have a bag just like one of 
mine. The porter put yours in my 
room. I opened it, but I closed it 
at once, of course, and had the por
ter take it to your room and bring 
mine to me. You’ll find there’s usu
ally a simple explanation for most 
things, Miss Heywood.”
“Then I apologize profoundly, Mr. 

Taussig,” Anne said. “I’m  glad we 
talked about it.”
She got up and held out her hand. 

She could see the indecision in the 
cold blue gleam of his eyes fastened 
on hers. He wasn’t sure whether 
she was telling the truth or not. 
And she knew he had lied.

Anne lay in the luminous half-dark 
under the oblong tent of cheesecloth 
around her bed, trying to think with
out feeling . . . trying to separate 
the things she knew from the things 
she suspected but did not actually 
know, without coloring them with 
her own emotions.
“But I’m  not wrong about it,” she 

told herself. “I saw it. It’s one 
of the things I know . . . even if I 
don’t know what it’s all about.” 
Actually there were only two oth

er things she really knew, when she 
came down to it. One was that 
Taussig had opened her bag and 
gone through her letters and had not 
told the truth about it. The other 
was that Miguel had told him she 
was in his room.
The rest of it was in that danger

ous border line of intuition and sus
picion. That was what she had to 
watch. Still, even Barbara French 
had recognized what she called 
Taussig’s veiled scrutiny.
Anne shook her head. It didn’t 

do any good to go over every de
tail of a day or two days the way 
she was doing.
“Night’s a magnifying glass any

way,” she thought.
She reached down, pulled the thin 

blanket up from the foot of the bed, 
and settled back into the pillows. 
She wasn’t going to think about it, 
and she wasn’t going to think about 
Miguel.

She closed her eyes. Just as she 
did the telephone on the table be
side her jangled stridently. It rang 
again before she could pull the mos
quito netting out from under the mat
tress and free her arm.
“Hello,” she said.
“I’m  sorry.” It was Pete’s voice 

that came from the other end. “I 
was just wondering about you . . . 
if you got home all right. I hope I 
didn’t wake you up.”
“Of course,” she said at last. 

“Don’t tell me it’s part of your job 
to check up and see the tourists are 
all properly in bed every night. What 
are you doing up at this hour your
self, Captain Wilcox?”
“I’ve just been to a meeting of 

the Falange, my child,” Pete said 
cheerfully. “It’s called something 
else now, but it’s the same old leop
ard with the same old spots. Go 
back to bed. I’m  putting you on the 
Clipper tomorrow, remember.”
“You mean you’re taking me out 

to dinner tomorrow night. I’ll see 
you about six. Good night, dear.” 
Anne put down the phone and 

wriggled back under the net. She 
sat up, crossed her legs under her 
and sat staring through her filmy 
gauze box at a lighted ship moving 
across the window in the silver 
ocean beyond the reef.
“The Falange. Of course. I nev

er thought of that.”
A  whole new pattern wove itself 

quietly in front of her. For the 
moment she forgot Miguel and Rich
ard Taussig and herself. Here was

" W j

“You went through my bags yes
terday didn’t you, Mr. Taussig?”
her story. It was what she’d come 
down to get. In the curious way 
that better newspaper people than 
she’d ever be stumbled into things, 
she had stumbled right into what 
she was hunting for, entirely with
out knowing it.
Diego Gongaro was Spanish. Don 

Alvaro was Spanish in everything but 
the place of his birth. The Falange 
was the conservative organization 
that had bound the old Spain -and 
colonial Spaniards together, espe
cially during the civil war that had 
changed the mother country from a 
republic to a totalitarian power. It 
was through the Falange that the 
Axis dominated Spain . . and it
was the most important— sometimes 
actual, sometimes only potential—  
Fifth Column in Latin and South 
America. She tried to remember all 
the things she’d read about it. It 
was made up of the wealthier con
servative— which down here would 
usually mean anti - democratic- 
groups. It was supposed to be the 
stronghold of the idea of Spanish 
Empire. At one time, when there was 
still peace in the world, it hadn’t 
meant much more than the various 
foreign associations in the States had 
meant. Or people had thought it 
hadn’t, including most of its m e m 
bers, probably. In times like the 
present it meant something very dif
ferent. That was why in Puerto 
Rico it had been disbanded ... or 
officially it had been. Apparently 
there were still remnants of it.
Anne lay down again and closed 

her eyes. Don Alvaro was old Spain. 
Diego Gongaro’s wife, who was Gra- 
ciela’s mother, had been killed in 
the Spanish civil war. Miguel’s or
ders had been cancelled by the War 
Department. Maybe it all added up 
. . . to what, she couldn’t say. 
Maybe what it added up to was 
Richard Taussig.— Except Miguel 
. . . not Miguel. It was all- back 
again from where it had started.
Richard Taussig gripped the open 

window ledge of the crowded station- 
wagon with one hand and hung on 
to his guide book and his yachting 
cap with the other. He was in one 
of those new vehicles known locally 
as public cars that provide a vast 
network of cheap transportation for 
the Island and make taxi-drivers 
and chauffeurs a political bloc that 
no party dares to ignore. At the 
moment the car was careening ma

niacally across the narrow perilous 
causeway out the Bayamon Road 
from San Juan. On the right the 
garbage dump smoked with evil
smelling pervasiveness. Beyond it, 
in the shallow head of the bay, two 
dredges pumped softly and monot
onously, filling the murky oozing 
swamp that stretched on the left of 
the road, making firm new land for 
the U. S. Navy. It was dotted with 
a couple of thousand oranges just 
then, where a truck had gone off 
the road, and just behind it a station 
wagon like Mr. Taussig’s had gone 
like a dive bomber motor-deep in 
the mud, its rear wheels still going 
around. A constant stream of khaki- 
colored Army trucks and open field 
cars trundled noisily past it, and 
private cars darting in and out, try
ing to pass what seemed to Mr. 
Taussig to be an already solid line 
into town.
An aocident would be easy enough, 

he thought— up in the hills where 
there was no soft cushion of mud 
and slime. He frowned. There were 
certain complications he expected 
and did not mind. He was used to 
accidents when necessary, though he 
preferred to avoid them. He was 
even used to the emotional equa
tion that women sometimes brought 
in . . . but not on the level that the 
girl in 110 across the hall had pre
sented. He was more used to the 
kind of thing he was headed for 
now.
The public car stopped on the side 

of the crowded road under an al
mond tree.
“— Caparra, senor.”
The driver pointed to a low shed

like group of buildings just beyond 
a rickety fence. They looked more 
like subterranean mushroom sheds 
than the ruins of the villa of Ponce 
de Leon, the first governor, who 
built his first capitol here four cen
turies ago, before he abandoned it 
and Puerto Rico to go on his search 
for the Fountain of Youth, and found 
instead Florida and death.
Mr. Richard Taussig was only su

perficially interested in the blue and 
yellow tiles and in the story of the 
Indian Cacique and the great Con- 
quistadore who is still heard, and 
even seen, clanking up the ghostly 
stairs in his battle armor. He tipped 
the caretaker enough to make him 
remember him but not enough to 
make him suspicious, and made his 
way along the shaded road under the 
Indian almonds and flamboyants to 
a roadhouse. There he drank a bottle 
of cool pale ale in the garden and 
read his guide book. That was for 
the record too, in case one was be
ing kept. So far as he knew, no 
one had foDowed him; but deviouŝ  
ness and plausibility were a habit 
as much as a plan, and in the half* 
world that Mr. Taussig operated in, 
overconfidence was more dangerous 
than wasted time.
“I can get to Rio Piedras— to the 

University— out this way?”
He tipped the waiter and pointed 

to the left fork of the road he had 
come on. “And to the Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium on the way?”
The man nodded. “Si, senor. 

Gracias, senor.”
“If I walk along a public car will 

stop for me?”
“Si, senor.”
Mr. Taussig set out, walking slow

ly. The road was less crowded than 
the other branch. Nevertheless he 
walked past the blue stucco house 
set behind a great hedge of red and 
pink hibiscus, because a cart load
ed with sugar cane was passing it 
just then. When the road was empty 
he turned back, went quickly 
through the tall gate in the hedge 
and closed it securely behind him.
Diego Gongaro’s car stood in the 

drive. Taussig glanced at his watch. 
He had allowed himself forty-five 
minutes to compensate for the tem
peramental disregard of time that 
was another complication of the 
Latin scene that irritated his pre
cise mind. He had not wanted to 
arrive at the house of Diego Gon- 
garp’s mistress until Gongaro was 
there himself. He was disturbed 
about her, just as he was disturbed 
about Graciela. In fact, there were 
too many women in all this altogeth
er for his liking. All except little 
Mrs. Porter. So far as he could 
see, she was the one simple aspect 
of his problem. His impulse had 
been to go see her that morning, 
but he had rejected it. It was best 
to let the first move come from her.
He went up the steps, reached out 

to ring the bell beside the iron- 
grilled door, and stopped. From in
side he could hear loud and hysteri
cal weeping. It stopped abruptly, 
and a woman’s shrill voice cried out 
in rapid Spanish:
“But why? Why, Diego? Why not 

let all of that alone? Why endan
ger yourself and me and your fam
ily? What is there to gain that— ”
She stopped as suddenly as she 

had begun. A heavy chair moved, 
there were sharp steps on the tiled 
floor. Taussig stepped back, came 
across the porch again, scraping his 
rubber-soled shoes on the tile, and 
rang the bell. In a moment Diego 
Gongaro came from an inner room 
through the portiere made of col
ored glass beads and short lengths 
of fine bamboo. He smiled cordial
ly as he opened the grill. Whether 
he was unaware that his caller had 
heard the end of the scene, or was 
simply unconcerned, Mr. Taussig 
could not tell.
“Come in,” he said. “I am happy 

to see that it is possible for you to 
be late also, m y  friend.”

(TO B E  CONTINUED)

Cunningly Styled Cottons
Tune to Many-Purpose Wear

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

C U C H  a breathtaking rush as is 
°  going on for smart, gay and ver
satile cottons these days! Whether 
you work or whether you play, de
signers have taken it upon them
selves to turn you out in cunningly 
devised, intriguingly styled cottons 
that enter into the spirit of every 
environment and every occupation, 
no matter what, this summer. It’s 
lots of fun these style creators of 
ours are having, making up cham- 
brays and ginghams, seersuckers 
and sprigged dimities and glazed 
chintz and a host of other equally 
interesting cotton weaves that will 
tune picturesquely and faithfully to 
where you are and what you are 
doing.
No matter whether you are work

ing in a factory, manipulating a 
typewriter, driving a truck, enter
taining in a USO center, watering 
and weeding a Victory garden, giv
ing a barbecue party in your own 
backyard or moving with rhythmic 
grace up the church aisle to the 
strains of a wedding march, it’s cot
tons you’ll be wearing if you are 
properly style-minded.
Now that most of us are destined 

to be stay-at-homes during the days 
to come because of traveling diffi
culties, it is with utmost enthusiasm 
that designers are letting imagina
tion have full play in creating 
clothes that, while practical and 
functional, are of the “be pretty” 
type that make women look their 
most attractive selves. Which calls 
to mind the importance of that 
charming little newcomer in the 
field of at-home fashions —  the 
brunch coat. In the brunch coat, 
cottons bright with color, show off 
for all they are worth; the more 
color, the merrier. The girl cen
tered in the picture is wearing a 
most attractive brunch coat, just 
such as should be included in every 
summertime wardrobe. It is of rose-

strewn cotton oxford cloth and is 
vividly colorful.
In the costume shown to the lefl 

the colorful chambray skirt regis 
ters a most exciting new idea in the 
use of quaint ribbon-run beading tc 
edge the capacious pockets and the 
free-and-easy hemline. With its dê  
mure and flattering white peasanl 
blouse it is appropriate for a bar 
becue party, a walk or just summer
ing on the home-front lawn. Anc 
she can sit on the grass if she wants 
to because bug and grass stains wil 
“come out in the wash” of a cham
bray skirt.
After a decade, bareback dresses 

have again come into their own. The 
fashion is being greeted from coast tc 
coast as very important because b 
is practical, being adaptable to sc 
many occasions and places for the 
new-type bareback dresses all have 
matching jackets or boleros. There 
is just everything in the way of prac
ticality to recommend the several- 
piece costume shown in the fore
ground of the illustration. Depend 
upon it, this skirt and halter with 
its matching gingham bolero wil 
solve your dress problem for more 
occasions than one. From the front 
it looks like a suit, with three but
tons making the halter look like a 
shirtwaist when the bolero is slipped 
on. There are side slits in the skirt 
which lead to roomy pockets. It has 
brief panties of jersey sewn right in 
the skirt and the ensemble might 
rightfully be called a one-minute 
wardrobe.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Modish Black

Fashion decrees dark beauty for 
a sultry summer. You’ll look cool 
and feel cooler in this linen-textured 
spun rayon garnished with crisp eye
let of pique. It’s a smart choice 
for your conservation - conscious 
wardrobe, because it is made of 
stabilized fabric. Among the per
formance qualities for which this 
fabric has been approved are seam 
strength, non-shrinkage and stretch- 
age and a high degree of color fast
ness to hand-washing and perspira
tion. The eyelet embroidery touch 
is a widely featured trend, and you’ll 
love it on your black or navy spun 
rayon. A  wide-brim black or match
ing navy hat makes for ultra high 
fashion this summer.

Wartime Hats Have 
Changeable Trims

For hat-conscious girls and war 
brides who are making trips to 
camp, the big packing problem is 
hats. The story of crowded trains 
and lack of porters is well known 
this summer. Sally Victor, known 
in every style center. the country 
over, has evolved the idea of one 
basic shape that becomes you most, 
supplemented with half-a-dozen or 
more trimming changes that require 
no special knack' in adjusting. With 
this comes a double-ruffle brim of 
straw lace mesh which slips right 
over the crown of a straw or felt 
shape. Take it off in a jiffy, ahd in 
your ensemble you’ll welcome a 
sequin beaded band that fits about 
the crown and so on. The group- 
trims include a feather sweep that 
can be clipped on, and other items 
that tune to time and occasion.

Fringe Trimming S h o w n
In Advance Displays

The newer incoming fashions bring 
the news of fringe trimming. Ad
vance displays highlight afternoon 
and evening black crepes handsome
ly trimmed in fringe of varied de
scription. The most exciting news, 
however, is that fringe is turning up 
in the sportswear realm. Loop-yarn 
fringe leads with fringe formed of 
self-fabric cord being a close second. 
Suede slashed into fringe trims the 
new leather jackets, hats and ac
cessories. Upholstery fringe is used 
on smart cotton frocks. Also entire 
little hats are made of either straw 
or wool fringe sewed row on row.

Motifs F r o m  Mexico
Accessories reflect a decided Mex

ican influence in color and motif. 
These Mexican inspired items in
clude gay Mexican straw hats, Mex
ican plaid straw bags, and the Mex
ican peasant blouse in white cotton.

SEWING CIRCLE

Little Belle
A N Y  little girl would be happy 

as a lark in a dress like this. 
Note the sweetheart neck and 
perky sleeves.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1796-B de

signed for sizes 6, 8, 10. 12 and 14 years. 
Size 8 requires 2Ya yards 35-inch material.

If door and window screens are 
painted with aluminum paint it 
gives a clear vision out, yet makes 
it difficult to see in from the out
side during the daytime.

* * «

When making jelly, shave up a 
sufficient quantity of paraffin, 
place in the empty jelly glass and 
pour in the hot jelly. The paraffin 
melts, rises to the top, and seals 
the jelly all in one performance.

* * *

Should the wooden handle of a 
crosscut saw break, temporary 
bolt on a worn-out horseshoe. 
This will serve quite well until a 
new handle can be had.

* « *

Corduroy need not be pressed. 
A  whisk broom is a cool way to 
bring up the nap and restore its 
softness.

Housewives Are Urged 
T o  Turn in Waste Fats

Bright Basque
'VT'OUNG set favorite— the basque 

topped dirndl that will be seen 
everywhere this summer. Gay, 
cool, becoming.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1802-B de
signed for sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. 
Corresponding bust measurements 28, 30. 
32, 34, 36 and 38. Size 12 (30) requires 3ft 
yards 35-inch material; 6 yards ric-rac.
Due to an unusually large demand and 

current war conditions, slightly more 
time is required in filling orders for a 
few of the most popular pattern numbers.
Send your order to:

S EWING CIRCLE P A T T E R N  DEPT. 
530 South Wells St. Chicago.
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern N o......... ...Size......
N a m e ...........................
Address....................

Varieties of Fish
If a family eats fish once a week 

every week, it will take three 
years and four weeks to sample 
each of the varieties of fish and 
shellfish produced commercially in 
the Unied States.

That there is an acute need for 
more fats and greases is empha
sized in a recent statement by 
Donald M. Nelson, chairman of 
WPB.
Over 85 per cent of all glycerine 

produced is now used for military 
purposes and the need is increas
ing. Housewives have been most 
co-operative in response to ap
peals to save waste fats; but gov
ernment surveys reveal that while 
six out of ten women are saving 
fats, only three out of ten have 
thus far been delivering their 
waste fat to meat dealer collec
tors.
Directions are very simple. 

Housewives simply strain waste 
fats of every kind into a clean can 
and, as soon as the can is full, 
take it without delay to a meat 
dealer or frozen food locker op
erator. Any clean can will do.

NO ASFBR1N FASTER
than genuine, pure SL Joseph Aspirin. 
World’s largest seller at lOi. None safer, 
none surer. Demand St Joseph Aspirin.

Trees Sprout From House
Halcyon House in Washington’s 

Georgetown attracts the eye of ev
ery passerby, for trees grow out 
of its walls. It was built in 1700 
by Benjamin Stoddard, first sec
retary of the navy.

Kellogg's C o m  Flakes 
are restored to whole 
grain nutritive value of 
Thiamin (Vitamin Bi), 
Niacin and Iron, as rec
ommended by the U. S. 
Official Nutrition Food 
Rules.

NUTRITIVE VALUES OF THIAMIN NIACIN AND IRON!

Kellogg’s Corn Rakes 
— fruit-and milk or 

cream.
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Will to Tell

Joe— Was your uncle’s mind vig
orous and sane up to the last?
Jack— I don’t know— the will 

won’t be read ’till tomorrow.
Or What?

Voice Over Telephone —  Is Mi k e  
Uotve there?

Answer— W h a t  do you think this is, 
a stock yard?

Could It Be?
Teacher —  What does “cubic*r 

mean?
Pupil— Cubic is the language 

spoken by the people in Cuba.
On a little service station away 

out on the edge of a western des
ert there hangs a shingle, bear
ing the strange legend: “Don’t ask 
us for information. If we knew 
anything we wouldn’t be here.”

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

A U T O M O B I L E S
F O R D S  A N D  
M E R C U R Y S

H I G H E S T  P R I C E S  P A I D
L E W I S  F. B R O W N

Ford-Mere. Dir.. 1900 E. Gd. Blvd. P L  0085 
Detroit - Michigan.

F E A T H E R S  W A N T E D

F E A T H E R S “ I i S a
PILLOW MFC. CO., 2219 Colo Street, St Louis, Mo.

F I N A N C I A L
• • B O R R O W  M O N E Y  B Y  M A I L  • •
nan<
needs, feed, stock,'equipment, etc. All other pur
poses. Interest from 356 yearly. R e p a yment to 40
yeore. INTERSTATE HOUSING, Eureka, Now York

Nurses Training School
M A K E  U P  T O  S25-S35 W E E K  a s  a trained practical Nurse! L e a r n  quickly a t  h o m e .  Booklet free. C H I C A G O  S C H O O L  

O F  N U R S I N G .  Dept. CW-8, Chicago.

Most Men Stammerers 
Although no one seems to know 

why, more than ten times as many 
men as women are given to stam
mering, research shows.

Gather Your Scrap; ★  
★  T h r o w  It at Hitler!

*  i S P E C I A l  g f e T E S j
Help sore, ilchy, redness of externally 
caused pimples, and so aid healing— ust

i t E S I N O L ,
^  To relieve distress of MONTHLY ̂Female Weakness
WHICH MAKES YOU CRANKY, NERVOUS!
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable C o m 
pound has helped thousands to re
lieve periodic pain, backache, head
ache with weak, nervous, cranky, 
blue feelings —  due to functional 
monthly disturbances. This Is due 
to Its soothing effect on one of
W O M A N ’S MOST IMPORTANT ORGANS.
Taken regularly— Plnkham’s C o m 

pound helps build up resistance 
against such annoying symptoms. 
Follow label directions. 'Worth trying!

W N U — O 3 1 - 4 3

Kidneys MusF Work Well-
F o r  Y o u  T o  Feel Well 

24 hours every day. 7 days every 
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter 
waste matter from tno blood.
If more people were aware of how the 

kidneys must constantly remove sur
plus fluid, excess acids and other waste 
matter that cannot stay in the blood 
without Injury to health, there would 
be better understanding of why the 
whole system is upset when kidneys fail 
to function properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina

tion sometimes warns that something 
is wrong. You may suffer nagging back
ache, headaches, dizziness, rheumatie 
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.
Why not try Doan's Filial You will 

be using a medicine recommended the 
country over. Doan’a stimulate the func
tion of the kidneys and help them to 
flush out poisonous waste from the 
blood. They contain nothing harmfuh 
Get Doan’a today. Use with confidence. 
At all drug stores.

h ^ E f s  f o r e F a m mssy
S P A R K Y  W A T T S By B O O D Y  R O G E R S

R E G ’L A R  F E L L E R S — Rubber M o n e y B y  G E N E  B Y R N E S

P O P — Not Flattering to Animal K i n g d o m B y  J. M I L L A R  W A T T
W-HAT ARE T H E  SKpWS 

O F  T H E  
^  i Z O D I A CSk,© 9

m m

rrae ei ft fi ra -

Miwuraf”
npRANSPLANT a bit of the for- 
A est to your garden— wood cut
outs of this trio do the trick. The 
shy baby deer and his friends, the 
rabbit and squirrel, all come on 
pattern Z3834. They are to be cut

from plywood, wall board or thin 
lumber with jig, coping or key
hole saw, painted according to di
rections and placed outdoors to 
add their bit to the surroundings 
of your home.

* • •
The price of the pattern is 15 cents.
Due to an unusually large demand and 

current war conditions, slightly more 
time is required in filling orders for a 
few of the most popular pattern numbers.
Send your order to:

A U N T  M A R T H A
207W Westport Rd., Kansas City, Mo. 
Enclose 15 cents for each pattern

desired. Pattern No...........
Name .... .....................
Address ........................

R A I S I N G  K A N E — High Finance! B y  F R A N K  W E B B

&  e m & m  aM\r
j k e e p s ^

New cream positively stops I 
^underarm Perspiration Odor

1. Not stiff, not messy— Yodora spreads Jurt 
like vanishing cream 1 Dab it on—odor gone I
2. Actually soothing—Yodora can be used 
right after shaving.
3. Won’t rot delicate fabrics.
4. Keeps soft! Yodora does not dry fa Jar. No 
waste; goes far.
Yet hot climate tests — made by nurses—  

prove this daintier deodorant keeps under
arms immaculately sweet— under the most 
severe conditions. Try Yodora 1 In tubes or 
jars—10?!, 30tf, 605*. McKesson 6  Robbins, 
Inc., Bridgeport, Connecticut

Y O D O R A
DEODORANT CREAM

Pigeon’s Flying Muscles 
The flying muscles of a pigeon 

represent half its weight.

MOTHER GRAY’S SWEET POWDERS
Has merited the confidence of 
mothers for more than 45 years. C«. 
children who suffer occasional conatipatio:

’ for all the family when a reliable, 
laxative is needed. Pack-
-- r . . ders, 35c. Be sure.. ----  . I other Cray a Sweet Powder a. At

all drug stores.

— and lor all the family w 
pleasingly-acting laxative is 
ago of 16 easy-to-take powde 
to ask for Mother Gray'a Sw<

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

The annual consumption of 
gasoline on highways, which 
has a bearing o n  rubber 
consumption, iumped from 
8,500,000,000 gallons in 1925 
to 22,000,000,000 gallons in 
1940. S o m e  figures to keep 
in mind w h e n  gasoline short
age is mentioned today.

In general, guayule rubber has the 
same qualities and characteristics 
as plantation tree rubber, except 
that If has a high resin content, 
about 2 0  per cent, compared with 
4  per cent in tree rubber.

The first manufacture of rub
ber footwear outside of the 
United States took place in 
1856 in Scotland.

“Guess what, dear! The major let me name a tank aft̂ r you!’

Blfadriehl
PIRST in R U B B E R
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Reno
Mrs. Pearl Wesenick and^ three 

children, who spent th Wesenick 
weeks at the » erin“,‘ t -punt home, returned to her horn 
last Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Fred C. Moore at-

tended ?he "aft School toumon ̂
the High Rollways last Sunday M  - 
Moore was a former teacher of the 
school. ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Jacobs an^ 

sons, Nathaniel and ®avi , P 
Sunday at the Nate Anderson home 
Miss Shirley Waters jeturned 

home Friday, having finished 
week term of school at .Central Stat 
College of Education, Mt. Pleasant.
Mrs. Jennie Harrell, Mrs. Haze 

Wesenick and Mrs. N.na Moore at 
tended 0. E. S. at Haledast Tues 
dav evening, when the Hale uhap 
ter celebrated its 16th anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Berry and son, 

Teddy, who have spent several weeks 
at their farm home here, left Sun
day for their home in Bay City 
/where Mr. Berry is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Robinson and 

family attended the Taft School Re
union at the High Rollways Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson 

spent the week end at their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lawe and chil

dren of Detroit spent last week with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Laurel Lawe. ,Mr. and Mrs. Laurel Lawe and 
grandson, Billy, spent the week end 
in Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. D. McIntyre 
of Prescott took care of the store
in their absence. x i.-Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Hutchin
son and family were at the High 
Rollways Sunday.
Miss Lillian Smith is clerking m  

Joe Collin’s store at Whittemore.
Will Waters cut oats for hxed 

Moore Monday.
________ — o------- ----

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco. . .
At a session of said held at

the Probate Office in the City oi 
Tawas City in said. County, on
^ P r e s e n t H ^ K e a d  Sntith,

" o f  the estate of
Alonzo M. Jamieson, Dec®as®jJ*It appearing to the court that the 
time for presentation of the claim 
against said estate should be limited 
and that a time and place a P 
pointed to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and d,ema" ^ rJgagaid /said deceased by and before said
C0?trt;is Ordered, That all creditors 
of said deceased are requ^ed 
present their claims to said court â  
said Probate Office on or before the 
20th day of September, 1943 at ten

l o o k i n g
B A C K W A R D
40 Years Ago— August 7, 1903.

' Louis C. Dutton of Whittemore 
1 and Miss Clara Stephens of AuSable 
were married Wednesday.

* * *
The Macabee picnic will be held 

Thursday at Tawas Beach.
* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Burr Hayes of Sag
inaw are visiting at the home of 
F. E. Hayes.

* * *
John Quosky returned to Duluth 

after a visit with his parents here.
* * *

Cardinal Joseph Sarto was elected 
to succeed Pope Pius IX last Tues
day. Chosing the name of Pius X

H E S S # ? "  - “ed for the examination and adjust
ment of all claims and demands 
against said deceased.It is Further Ordered, That Pub 
lie notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, oik

Annual School Meeting
The annual business meeting of 

the Burleigh Township Rural Agri
cultural School was held on Monday 
evening, July 12, 1943, at the Whit- 
.temore school.
The meeting was called to order 

at the usual hour by President, 
George Partlo. The minutes of the 
previous annual meeting were read 
(and approved as read. The financial 
.report was read and a motion was 
•made by Richard Fuerst, supported 
,by Henry Bronson, that the finan
cial report be accepted as read. 
Carried. A  motion by Henry Bron
son, supported by Richard Fuerst, 
that we have nine months school for 
the coming year. Carried. A  motion 
was made by Henry Bronson, sup
ported by John Higgins, that board 
salaries remain the same as last 
,year. Gamed.No farther business on hand, a 
motion was made by John Higgins,

Paid interest coupons oon on
, on bonds ........... ••• 220-00
Total Budget Expenditures $1,220.00 
.Cash balance ..

June 30, 1943 .........  23-6b

Car Knocker
A  car knocker does not criticize 

your automobile. He’s a tank car 
repairman in fhe car building indus
try.

Ta?d' S S emen‘S.....$1,243.66
Secretary Summary of Fund 

Balances
Fund balances as of 
, June 30, 1943—  <5904 70
General fund ...........  ̂oolrDebt retirement fund ......  Zrf.oo

Bert Andrews is manager of the 
D. A. Trompour Co., newly estab
lished fishing firm at East Tawas. 

* * +
Miss Inis E. Coon of Sandusky,

.we adjourn. Carried.J. W. Barrington, Sehretary.

dion of a copy °f ™is or e , 0 h been secured as preceptress
in each week for three ^eeKs con , ., p ubli,, Schools.
secutively, previous to said day oi. at tne ru  ̂^
hearing, in The Tawas .Herald « 
newspaper printed and circulated i 
said county.

H. READ SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette D. Svoke, -•
Register of Probate.---------- -o-----------

Total Balances «ooa soJune 30, 1943 ........ . $228.36
Signed J. W. Barrington, Secretary.

Any excuse you can give for 
not upping your payroll sav
ings will please Hitler, Hiro- 
hito and puppet Mussolini.

Ancient Relies
University of Arizona anthropolo

gists recently uncovered relics and 
mummies they believe to be 7,000 
years old.

Baseball in Europe 
John McGraw is credited with 

having introduced baseball in Eu
rope and in the Orient.

Treasurer’s Verification 
of Bank Balanaces 

Total bank balances (per 
bank statement)

, V h i June 30, 1943 ........ $737.Ubmotion was made by John iliggins, Outstandine^checks assupported by. William Curtis, that ^  June 1943 ........ 508.70
lira q rli Aivrn P.arriP.n. ___ _____

FINANCIAL EPORT 
General Fund— Receipts

.Cash balance *AAn q oJune 30 1942 .....  $44/.ooNearly 700 descriptions of Iosco General pr’operty {ax receipts 
county land will be sold by Land Current operating tax AOO
Commissioner Wiley at sale which ;COnections ...........  2,033.04
will be held September 3 at Lansing DelinqUent tax ,
These are abanded lands which kaye ) collections ...........  1,054.23

‘.Primary money ........
State school aid........ 17,163.34
Tuition received from
state ................  5,003.90

State rural agricultural .... 566.00 
,STmithrHughes ai}d George
Dean Funds .... .

Library (Penal fines) -- ; : 274.0-
Amount received for trans-

S r r n e t o r  1943 .. $228.36 
W. A. Curtis, Treasurer.

reverted to the state for non-pay- 
pient of tax. 2{C s|c
Simon Geupil &Rd Miss Etta Mills 

of Whittemore (were marked ,psi 
.Thursday.

^ 4̂
The London Chronicle says that 

peace is assured in th§ far east

iriuminaled Aisles 
Going into the gloom of dark cine

ma houses, people are likely to
stumble, bump into others. Ushers ce 1B ~
with flashlights are nuisances; smaU I through the winter, and that RU§s}a
lamps placed near the aisle floors bas made important concessions W  
illuminate only smaU areas. Amen- the United States, Great Britain, 
can Cyanamid company announced an(j Japan.

FDR
I hope Americans 

will figure out for 
themselves addi
tional payroll sav
ings.

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry
Optical Repairing

Tawas City

what it considers a better idea: aiŝ e 
rugs treated with fluorescent dyes, 
bathed by invisible ultraviolet radi
ation from small tubes. Such rugs 
glow softly all over, interfere with 
nothing on the screen.

Baked Beans for Eraper<DT3 
Baked beans was served to Inca 

emperors on golden platters cen
turies before Columbus sailed the 
ocean blue. It was Peru that ulti
mately taught our American cook* 
the art of its preparation.

* * *
A  policeman was stabbed in a riot 

during an address of Booker T. 
Washington at Boston.

* * *
Hal Granger i? spending a few 

days at Port Huron.

Notice to Taxpayers
I will collect taxes at the city hall 

on Friday and Saturday afternoons 
from 1:00 to 4:30.
Margaret Lansky, City Treasurer

Dissolving Glass
Absolutely pure distilled water 

will dissolve glass.
----------o-------- —
State of Michigan

It is Further Ordered, That Pu# i 
^he‘PT̂ ate-C8u?t for the county 

of Iosco.
niuuiiv/ ---- , At ft Assign of said Qpurt, held at
prtpg nen-residpnt Pupjl3_J67150 th^Pjob^ Qfl.ce. m  ̂ 6  rf

6th day of July, A. D. 1943.
Present, Hon, H. Read Smith,

Total Revenue Receipts 
.Non-Revenue Receipts

$82,455.70

With your assistance it m a y  be pos
sible that some washers and ironers can 
be assembled for borne use. If you are 
interested in laundry equipment, phone 
or write ns now, or stop in and see us 
without delay, and w e  will advise you 
what procedure should be taken.

Barksnan Outfitting Co.
P H O N E  230 T A W A S  CITY

Received^from short....  ?1?600,00 Judge of-probate,

Years Ago— August 9, 1918.

Loading

Live Stock P
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF EACH WEEK. • PUBLIC 
UTILITY A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See "’■’T

Rudy Gingerich
®Phone 7030-Fll
Tawas City

A  special election will be held 
August 27 at Tawas City on the 
question of bonding the city for the 
purchase of motor fire equipment. 
The engine would cost $8,500.00.

* * *
Cant, Shellenbarger is building a 

home on his farm north of Hale.
* * $

Miss Margaret Sibley of Reno ?s 
attending school at Mt. Pleasant,

■* *  *
Miss Ruth Nordstrom is visiting 

at the home of Mrs. William Sch- 
roeder in STierman township.

i ' *  *  *
Congressman Gilbert A. Currie, in

__ Wil/J
Tawas City in said county, on 
22nd day of July, 1943.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate. ,_______
In the matter of the estate of of the front in France.

Charles W. IL. Grosvent, deceased. j * * * . .
It appearing to the court that the Oney Wood of Wakeman is visit- 

time for presentation of the claims (ing relatives here.
- i _ • j  -i—.4.« ^

Wberfc Lobsters Lire 
Lobsters Inhabit the waters alons 

the Atlantic coast from Labrador to 
North Carolina.

-----------  — o------------—

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held at ^  ______

the Probate Office in the city ' -^^IresT here said,‘T f  we can save
the the city of Paris (and it looks as if 

it was eaved) the great crisis in the 
war is past.” Congressman Currie 
,has just returned from an inspection

trm — .—  . -
.Received' from revolving 
fund accounts

In the matter of the estate of 
1 247.36 Adhert A. Marks, deceased.
— ----  August A. Trommer having filed in

j said court his* petition praying that
^Receipts ^ eVe ...  $2,747.36 the administration of said estate be
fetal Rgcejpts ' Including granted to William J. Tommer or to
Balanee e« RandJune 30, 1942 ......  $35,6§0.89
General Fund— Expenditures 

Administration-

some 9thgr suitable person.
jV is Ordered, That the 26th gay 

ol July, A.'U, 19437 at g'glock 
/lumiiuqi.ieiwuip—  , e’ T.jn the forenoon, at said
.Salaries of board of ^07 rn 1 probate office, be and is hereby ap-

edueatlon members ....  ' ! pointed for hearing said petition.
.Supplies of board of 1 k|t js Fuxther Ordered, That notice

education ....... . . . .....  thereof be given by publication of
.Premium on treasurer s 48 09 A C0Py of hereof for three successive

h°nd ......  ‘ V * l......  | weeks previous to said day of hear-Salaries of superintendent 9 dnq 01! ing, in The Tawas Herald, a news-
and assistants ... ..... , • 1 paper printed and ciruclated in said

Supplies and exPens<l 01 cn count, and that the petitioner shall,
superinteRdgnt § office oo/qs ' at least ten (10) days prior to such

Other exggnse cause a copy of this notice
I to h§ T̂ ailch tO each' party ip interest I4-ittio oofoto ot hie las known ad

mail,

against said estate should be limited 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, exmine and adjust 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased by and before said court.
It is Ordered, That ail creditors of 

said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said court at 
said Probate Office on or before the 
27th day of September, 1943, at ten ?
o’clock in the forenoon, E W T ’ said , eran church ^ ^ ^
time and place being hereby appoint- Howard Rollin of Dover, New
ed for the examinations and adjust- rvi" . UnTY,0 -fnrlmiP-h ment of all claims and demands' Jersey, is home on furlough.
against said deceased.

* * *Allan Ash, gunner’s mate on the 
U. S. iS. Montana, is home on leave. 
He has made three trips across the 
“pond.” 4̂ 4* 4̂
Rev. and Mrs. August Kehrberg 

of Marshfield, Wisconsin, arrived in 
the city (Tuesday. He will take up his 
duties as pastor of Emanuel Luth-

It is Further Ordered, That public 
notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, once in 
each week for three weeks consecu
tively, previous to said day of hear
ing in The Tawas Herald a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
county.

H. READ SMITH, 
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette D. Svoke,
Register of Probate.

1 ry Our
New Cold Wave 
Permanents

N o  Heat or Electricity Used. 
N o  Pads.
N o  Machine.
N o  Spacers.
N o  Protectors.

G U A R A N T E E D

Leanore’s
B E A U T Y  S H O P

T A W A S  C I T Y

^ E x p S 6̂ 1. .0?n^ 0.1...  $8,315.66 in thirStl loWif ad-
Instructlon—
Teachers salaries: «  797 <39Three men .......... >^27.33
Nine women ......... I2,uz&.u»

dress by registered 
receipt demanded,

return

H. REA D  SMITH, 
Judge of Probate.

Annette D. Svoke,
(Total Teachers Salaries .. $17,752.46 Register of Probate.
Teaching supplies ..... . • • 970.63
Beekg, §upplementary readers
desk copies, fr§§ 9nn 41
textbooks ........... .

School library— books
and expense ..... ......Miscellaneovte Instru<fl~on 

' Expense ...........

A  true copy.

Total Instruction 
Expenditures

N e w  Library Hours
, The pgw library hours a! 
'Tawas City Libraiy are from 1:80 to 

573.'95 5:3o on Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.
The Navy Club will begin next

* * *
Miss Rose Barron of Belding is 

visiting at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Kane.

$ ^
The Iosco County Chautauqua will 

open here next (Monday.
^ *

The Iosco County Farm Bureau 
has been organized with the follow
ing as officers: E. B. Follett, presi
dent; John Campbell, secretary; 
Fred Latter, market director; R. A. 
Bentley, live stock director.

* * *
During the past few days the 

Rainbow Division, the 32nd Division 
and the old Third Division has been 
placed in the Ainse-Marne front. 
Michigan has men in all three divis
ions. The allies are within a few 
miles of the German bases at Ba- 
zoches on the Ourcq and Fismes on 
j Vesle river. The Crown Prince ap
parently intends to hold his posit
ion on the Vesle at all costs.

* * *
John S’troh of Fremont, Indiana, 

is a guest at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. E. B. Follett, at Hale.

Notice
OF LETTING OF INTER-COUNTY 

DRAIN CONTRACT
Notice is Hereby Given, That the 

Drainage Board for the Pink Drain, 
effecting Arenac, Iosco and Ogemaw 
Counties, will on the 4th day of Au
gust, at the office of the County 
Drain Commissioner of Arenac 
County in Twining, Michigan, pro
ceed to receive bids at ten o’clock, 
A. M., Eastern War Time, for the 
construction of a timber bridge 
crossing said drain at the south cor
ner common to Sections 11 and 12 
Whitney Township, T-20-N, R-7-E,
.'bridge to be one 36 foot span, 20 
foot clear road way, the Board re
serving the right to reject any or 
all bids.

Archie McCready, County Drain 
Commissioner, Arenac County. 

George W. Schroeder, County 
Drain Commissioner, Iosco 
County.
H. W. Brock, Chairman of Oge
maw County Road Commission. 
County of Ogemaw.

John Hudson, Deputy Commissioner 
of Agriculture,

State of Michigan.

Auxiliary and co-ordinate 
activities—

Transportation of pupils 
(Including maintenance
of busses) ..... .

.School lunches or cafeteria .
deficit ..............   ZQ5-0i

!Total Auxiliary and <5700467Co-Ordinate Expense .. $7,004.Uf 
.Operation of school plant—
Wages of janitor and other
employees ....     $1,130.UU

Fuel, janitor’s supplies , ao 
electricty, gas water * ••• 1,454.8.3

.Total Operating Expenses $2,584.83 : |

.Fixed charges- ......  $250.09
Insurance .......... ......Interest on short term loans.. 25.00

1 1X lie n a r j  *** * ** -
$19,764.59 Monday in allof the county libraries

and the boys and girls wanting to 
join, should apply for their badge 
ask the Librarian about the rules.

August is Picnic 
Month . . .

Are the Moths 
Picnicking 

On Your Woolens?
Moths rarely deposit eggs on freshly 

dry-cleaned fabrics. D o n ’t wait until fall 
to bring in those woolens, be sure and 
safe by having them cleaned now.

Merschel Cleaners
E A S T  T A W A S

$608.52Total Fixed Charge 
Expenditures •

Maintenance (Repairs) d-ieae:#
Building and grounds ......
Heating, lighting, ventilating |
•weater service equipment .. 25.0 ( 

Miscellaneous .... ....... • 228.bu 1

$411,18Total Maintenance
Expenditures ....*• - _______

Total Operating .Ependitures $33,688.55
Capital outlay (Additions to 
property paid from 
general fund)—

Purchase and improvement
of site .......     $3-2a

Improvement to buildings .... 87.15
New furniture and instruc
tional equipment, not 
replacement........ 166.94

$257.34Total Capital Outlay 
Expenditures .. ■ •

Total Budget ^
Expenditures .......  $33,946.19

Non-budget expenditures—
For payment of short
term loans .... ..... . $1500.00

Grand Total of Cash
Expenditures .......   $35,446.19

Cash Balance June 30, 1943
General operating.......  204.70

Total Disbursements
Including Balance .... $35,650.89 
Debt Retirement Fund— Receipts 

Current debt tax collections $866.54 
Cash'collections .......... 377.12
Total Revenue Receipts .. $1,243.66

Debt Retirement Fund—  
Expenditures

Paid principal on bonds .. $1000.00

USED CAR 
PARTS

Have wrecked several late model cars 
and have a good supply of used parts

New Mufflers 
Rebuilt Generators

SPECIAL— 39 Chevrolet Motor. Good 
Condition.

BROOK’S SCRAP 
METAL YARD
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N U N N ’S
HARDWARE
General Hardware 

Fishing Tackle

Sherman

Carl R. Small
Registered Land 

Surveyor
County Surveyor of 

Iosco County
E A S T  T A W A S ,  M I C H .

Phone 462

F. S.
Streeter
LIVE S T O C K  
H A U L I N G

All Loads Insured
• P H O N E  3 H A L E
®— — — ft®®— — —— — — —

Mrs. Naamon Bessey was at Tur
ner Saturday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rewers 

of Detroit were in town last week, 
having some carpenter work done at 
their home here.
Miss Evelyn Smith of ‘Bay City 

spent the week end at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Sokola, JrM of 

Detroit visited relatives over the week end.
Matt Jordan had about 25 of his 

sheep killed by a drove of worthless 
dogs last Friday night.
|Mrs. Charles Smith returned to 

Detroit after spending a couple of 
weeks with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stoner and chil

dren of Bay City spent the week 
end with relatives here.
The employees of the National 

Gypsum Co., and their families, had 
their annual picnic at Sand Lake 
last Saturday.
Mrs. James Brigham of Bay City 

spent Sunday with relatives here.
Joseph Smith and Mrs. George 

Smith left Sunday for Detroit where 
.they will spend part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor St. James 
and family of Whittemore, Buck and

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said county on the 
26th day of July, 1943.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of 

Albert Marks, deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and adjust 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased by and before said court.
It is Ordered, That creditors of 

said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at said 
Probate Office on or before the 4th 
day of October 1943, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon EWT, sjiid time and 
place being hereby appointed for the 
examination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said 
deceased.
It is further ordered, That public

Hale

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said I,with his wife and parents, 
day of hearing in the Tawas Herald,

Funeral services for Lewis Nunn 
were held at the Methodist church 
, last Friday afternoon. Rev. Benish 
,of East Tawas officiated. Those 
from out of town attending the serv
ices were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nunn of 
Rose City, Wallace Nunn of East 
fTawas, Mr. and Mrs. Tone Nunn of 
Mount Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Clayton of Pontiac, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vere Nunn, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Nunn of Port Huron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jed White of Fenton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Westervelt of Standish, Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
,Hugh Slosser of Flint, Russell Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. Grace Miller of East 
/Tawas, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jennings 
, of Detroit and James Nunn of 
. Flint..

Misses Alice Johnson and Evelyn 
■Cross returned home Friday from a 
week’s visit with relatives at Flint.
Herman Huber is on the sick list 

with summer flu.
Harold Dorcey, fireman 1st class, 

.returned to Great Lakes Training 
station Tuesday after a short leave

★ ★
l/Uliat you /iuy With
w a r  mens

Battle of the Atlantic

Jerusalem 125 Feet Higher
Jerusalem has been so frequently 

rebuilt upon ruins that today Its foun
dations are 125 feet higher than they 
were 1,900 years ago.

A  sinking smokestack, a great air 
bubble, an empty lifeboat, all that 
is visible of a torpedoed tanker, all 
that is evident of the hard work, the 
savings we put into War Bonds to 
build this tanker, to load it with 
50,000 gallons of high octane gas.

School Savings
The school savings plan has been 

adopted in more than 10,890 schools 
in the United States.

Canary Importation 
The United States normally im

ports 175,000 singing canaries a 
year.

Earthworm Diet
The American woodcock lives 

mainly on an earthworm diet, and 
seems to have substitute foods.

Catherine' Groulx of Reno’ visited at ? newspaper printed and circulated 
the home of A. >R. Schneider Sunday • m  said county-

FQ&yiCTORY

evening.
Mrs. Silas Thornton and son, Jack, 

were callers at Tawas City Monday.
Paul Harvey was at Tawas City 

on business last Monday.---------- o----------

Abnormal Tire Wear 
If tires show abnormal wear the 

trouble may be caused by under
inflation or misaligned wheels, ac-

A  true cony.
H. REA D  SMITH, 

Judge of Probate.
Annette D. Svoke,
Register of Probate.

---------- o----------
State of Michigan

The Probate Court for the County 
of Iosco.

__ _ At a session of said Court, held at
cording to the California'State Au- the Probate Office in the City of | has received an honorable
tomobile association. Another cause j Tawas City in said County, on the di charge from the army, 
of uneven tire wear is unbalanced | 9th day of July> 1943- 
wheels. At high sneed a wheel only I. Present: Hon H. Read Smith,

j; Mrs. Umstead has improved her 
‘ home very much by the addition of 
a sun tforch.
Sergt. Roy Johnson arrive'd home 

Monday from Camp Young, Calif., 
for a short furlough with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. John
son. His brother, Clayton, left the 
same day to enter the army.
Ellsworth Bernard and Clayton 

Johnson left for Detroit Monday 
to join the armed forces.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Streeter re

turned home from Arkansas Sunday.

At high speed a wheel only |- 
slightly out of balance develops a 
powerful centrifugal force. This 
force jerks the wheel up and down 
as it rotates. In addition to abnor
mal up and down motion there also 
may be side motion as the heavy 
spot moves fore and aft. Unbal
anced wheels frequently cause shim
my, abnormal wear in steering 
mechanism, as well as cupped spots 
in the tire trc*d.

B U Y
U N I T E D
S T A T E S

W A R
BONDS

A N D
STAMPS

Origin of ‘Vaudeville’
The word “vaudeville” is derived 

from the gay French songs called 
“Voix-de-Ville”— voices of the city 
— which originated in Normandy, in 
the valley of the Vire (Vaux de 
Vire).

FDR laifl:
Curtail spending. 

Put your savings 
into war bonds every 
payday.

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

tanker is lost forever. Another and 
another and another must be built 
to take its place.
The men who sail the seas are 

giving their lives to win the Battle 
of the Atlantic. We are asked only 
to lend our money.

U. S. Treasury Department

Mr. and Mrs. Brace S'hattuck of 
Birmingham were called here by the 
death of his mother, Mrs. Roberts.

Whale Is a Mammal 
One of the commonest popular 

errors of zoology is the notion that 
the whale is some sort of fish. It 
is not; it is a mammal which went 
to sea. The whale is warm-blooded, 
has a well-developed brain, and in 
all other respects shews a far high
er organization than any of the 
Ashes. Its young are born alive, 
and are suckled and cared for by 
the mother as with land mammals

.Isabelle Ferguson, deceased. ^  M,r-n,and Mrs- Jâ prLa^ e  ox
It appearing to the court that the

|
1|
|
1||i
i
Ia

iimi iniiiinn

time for presentation of the claims 
against said estate should be limited 
and that a time and place a ap- . 
pdinted to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deceased by and before said 
court;
It is Ordered, (That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to 
present their claims to said court at 
.said Probate Office on or lefore the 
-13th day of September, 1943, at ten r __. 
.o’clock the forenoon, EWT, said well in 
time and place being hereby appoint
ed for the examination and adjust
ment of all claims and demands 
.against said deceased.

It is Further Ordered, That Pub
lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, once 
in each week for three weeks con
secutively, previous to said day of 
Jiearing, in The Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. HEA D  SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette D. Svoke,
Register of Probate.

---------- o--- --------

the Deuell Pearsall home Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Montgomery

Come in and Enjoy 
Your Favorite 
Game . .

BOWLING
Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

TAWAS CITY 
RECREATION
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of Tawas City visited at his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Johnson, on 
Tuesday.
Leonard Rehil has received a med

ical discharge from the army _ ana 
has returned to his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ewing have 

received word that their grandson, 
Lieut. Cyril Morrison, who was re
ported lost in action, is alive and 

a German prison camp.
Rev. Mercer and family have 

moved to Lyons, Michigan, where 
he has a pastorate. He will be much 
missed in this community.

Elmer Graves is remodeling his 
j tenant house next to the Baptist 
church.
(The Francis Gardner family of 

Detroit were visitors at Hale last 
week and attended the school re
union.
Robert Buck has gone to Clare 

where he will work at carpenter 
work for a time.----- o---—------ -

Shortage Stops Cars 
Switzerland’s shortage of automo

bile parts, caused by the war, has 
stopped the operation of many cars.

T h e  World’s N e w s  Seen Through
T h e  C hristian Science M o n i t o r

A n  International Daily Newspaper
is Truthful— Constructive— Unbiased— Free from Sensational
ism —  Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
Price #12.00 Yearly, or # 1.00 a Month.

Saturday Issue, including Magazine section, #2.60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents.

Name.
Address

SAMPLE COPY O N  REQUEST

State of Michigan

Just Neighbors
That is h o w  w e  wish the people of our 

community would think of us— just neighbors. 
W e  are standing by in case of emergency 
giving you not .only sympathy but practical 
assistance in the hour of your greatest need.

W e  could not continue to work in an 
atmosphere of grief if w e  did not k n o w  that 
our service to the community was necessary 
and helpful.

Moffatt Funeral Home
E A S T  T A W A S

I

The Circuit Court for the County 
of Iosco, in Chancery.

Order for Appearance and 
Publication

Recie Conant, Plaintiff, vs. Lloyd 
Conant, Defendant.
Suit pending in said Court, on the 

8th day of July, A. D. 1943.
In this cause it appearing from 

affidavit on file that it cannot be 
ascertained what state or country 
the defendant resides, therfore,
On motion of Herbert Hertzler, 

attorney for the plaintiff, it is or
dered that the said defendant, Lloyd 
Conant, cause his appearance to be 
entered, in this cause within three 
months froji the date of this order, 
and that in default thereof the bill 
of complaint- in said cause will be 
taken as confessed by the said de
fendant, and that within forty days 
after the date hereof the said plain
tiff cause a copy of this order to be 
published in The Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed, published and 
cii'culated in said county of Iosco, 
and that such publication be contin
ued once in each week for six Suc
cessive weeks.

N. C. HAROTNCH, 
Circuit Court Commissioner. 

.Herbert Hertzler,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Address: 

g  i Tawas City, Michigan.
. ---------0--------- ‘

m  Cleaning Ash Trays
Ash trays need frequent clean

ings. Soak in hot soapy water, wipe 
dry. If there are any stubborn 
stains, remove' them by lightly 
scrubbing with steel wool or a stiff 
brush dipped in hot sudsy water.

Speed of Normandie 
The maximum speed of the 

French liner Normandie is about 30 
knots and is developed by its 160,000 
horsepower engines.

W A W T  AB>
C O M J N I N

HELP W A N T E D  —  For nursery 
work. With or without experience. 

Housing accomodations for men. 
Starting wage 55c per hour, 60 hours 
per week. Pleasant outside work.
I. E. Ilgenfritz’ Sons Co., .The Mon
roe Nursery, Monroe, Michigan.
P E R M A N E N T  WAVE. 59c! Do your 
own Permanent Wave with Charm- 

Kurl Kit. Complete equipment in
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo. ( 
Easy to do, absolutely harmless. | 
Praised by thousands including June , 
Lang, glamorous movie star. Money , 
refunded if not satisfied. Reisers. 
Drug Store, Tawas City. _____ _ |
W A N T E D  To buy for cash— A  cot-;
tage on good lako or beach, with j 

hunting. Harold Schoneman,
, Mich., Box 73.
FOR SALE —  Business building, 
dwelling and business lot, in Ta

was City. Priced right for cash. 
Phone 216 or 547. ____

BASEBALL GAME
Tawas City Athletic Field, Sunday, Aug. 8

Tawas City vs. Hemlock
Starts at 2:30 Admission Adults 25c

Service Men admitted Free

Capac,

Supply Most Ivory 
The source of ivory is supplied 

mostly by the elephant, hippopot
amus, walrus and narwhal.

The
moons.

Planet Jupiter 
planet Jupiter has nine

FOR SALE— Little pigs. Clarence 
Earl, Tawas City, Route 1.______

W A N T E D  —  Fresh cows, springers 
and young cattle. Drop card to 

Henry Hobart, Star Route, East Ta
was. Will call at once. Highest prices 
paid.________________________
FOR SALE— Modern & room, house. 
R ussell McKenzie, East Tawas.

FOR SALE— -Cabin cruiser, Inquire 
of Mrs. E. W. MicKelvey, phone 75, 

. O s c o d a . _____________

Wanted
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a 

W e e k

D. I. PEARSALL
6 H A L E

FREE— If excess acid causes you 
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi

gestion, Heartburn, Belching, Bloat
ing, Nausea, Gas Pains, get. Free 
Sample of Udga at Reiser’ Drug 
Store, Tawas City. ________
M O N U M E N T S  afnd Markers— Good 
reliable firm. All styles and prices. 

Will Brown, Phone 463, Tawas City.
FOR SALE— House, 8 rooms, Elect
ric lights, water. Also furniture it 
desired. Inquire otf owner, H. H. 
Funk at Second Street and Third 
Ave. Tawas Citjr.
W A N T E D — Middle age woman to 
help care for invalid wife wanted 

at once. Modern home all convenienc
es. Good wages. W. F. Marion, 
Phone 7033 F-3.
W A N T E D — 'Small trunk, must be in 
first class condition. Call Herald 

office, 68. . .

Personal Telephone 
N u m b e r  Booklets

Y o u r  Telephone C o m p a n y  has prepared per
sonal telephone n u m b e r  booklets for you in two 
convenient sizes. O n e  fits your pocket or handbag, 
and has space for 215 names, addresses and tele
p hone numbers. T h e  other, for h o m e  or office use, 
will hold 228 numbers.

Even now, w h e n  operators are busier than ever 
before with vital wa r  calls, m o r e  than a thousand 
hours are lost each day by unnecessary calls to 
“ Information”  —  requests for numbers that are 
listed in the directory.

T o  help eliminate that waste of switchboard and 
operators’ time, here are two things you can do —

1. L o o k  u p  the n u m b e r  in the directory first. 
Call “Information” only ivhen it is not listed.

2. If you must ask “ Information” for a number, 
write it d o w n  in your personal directory so 
you will have it next time.

Y o u  can obtain your handy directory booklets —
free__from any Michigan Bell business office,
either by writing for them or calling in person.

MICHIGAN BELL T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y
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Washington, D. C.
GERMAN-ITALIAN ANTAGONISM
With the invasion of Sicily, the 

question of whether Germany and 
Italy can pull together as a team 
now becomes something much more 
than a subject of amusing wise
cracks. The basic hostility always 
existing between them— both the 
armies and the people— may now 
prove to be the fatal fault in the 
Axis.
United States diplomats and news

men who lived interned in Italy un
til May, 1942, recall many an ex
pression of Italian resentment 
against the Germans.
On the night before the interned 

Americans left Rome to return to 
the U. S., a group of newspapermen, 
including Richard G. Massock of 
the Associated Press, visited a res
taurant called Biblioteca, which had 
been a favorite haunt for most of 
them before the days of internment. 
The place was packed, largely with 
Germans, but when the head waiter 
recognized them, he hustled some 
diners off, to make room for his old 
American friends.
An Italian at the next table m u m 

bled something about Germans in
truding, whereupon AP’s Massock 
spoke up: “We are not German!” 
“Excuse me,” said the Italian, in
dicating clearly that to call a man 
a German is a fighting word.
This prompted another Italian to 

come to Massock, the first Ameri
can he had seen for months. With 
an affectionate embrace, he said: 
“Please give my kind regards to 
President Roosevelt!”

* * *

TANKS AND POTATOES
The army doesn’t like to say too 

much about it, but the United States 
now has an embarrassment of 
riches with respect to tanks. A year 
ago, and for at least a year before 
that, there was great clamor about 
speeding production of this weapon 
with which Hitler overran the con
tinent.
However, both the invasion of 

Sicily and raids over Germany now 
make it apparent that the weapon 
with which we shall take back the 
continent is not the tank but the 
plane.
Tanks were needed for the cam

paign in North Africa, and a year 
ago they were the most important 
weapon in the arsenal in prepara
tion for the landing of November 8.
But fewer tanks were expended 

in North Africa than had been 
expected, and we still have most of 
those which were sent to that thea
ter. Further, there will be less 
demand for tanks in Europe than in 
Africa, because of shorter distances 
and less mobility.
A tank factory closed down in 

Ohio last week, a fact which nor
mally would have caused great 
alarm. But it passed almost un
noticed because of the fact that we 
now have miles of tanks standing in 
line waiting to be used in whatever 
theater may require them.
Note: Claude Wickard says that 

tanks are like potatoes. A  few 
months ago everybody clamored for 
them. Now they are a glut on the 
market.

WAVES One Year Old: Need More Women Patriots

Notes of an 
Innocent Bystander:
The Magic Lanterns: Take “For 

Whom the Bell Tolls” as a hearty 
action flicker, and you've got some
thing to like. The acting of Ingrid 
Bergman, Gary Cooper, Katina Paxi- 
nou and the cast is big time. It all 
holds together fine. But if you want 
Hemingway’s story, which called 
Franco some of the things he is, this 
isn’t your dish. All very proper and 
sparing of the Fascist feelings . . . 
Too bad it was released right after 
Allen Chase’s sizzling “Falange,” 
documented truth about what Fran
co’s Spain is up to. The cinema 
has made Hemingway flabby, poor 
guy.

NAZI AIR STRENGTH
Air force experts are commenting 

on the fact that German air activity 
is stiffer in every theater of the 
European war. More German 
planes have been rushed to Italy, 
are also active on the Russian front, 
and are more active over the Euro
pean continent in combating Allied 
bomb raids than at any previous 
time in the war.
Experts believe the Germans have 

put up all their air strength. This 
is highly significant, for it means 
they have taken everything they 
have, leaving no reserves.
Thus every loss inflicted on the 

Luftwaffe in any of these theaters 
represents a decline from the mini
m u m  required for a defense of the 
continent. And when you cut a force 
below its necessary minimum, you 
are bringing about its downfaD.

* * •

m e r r y -g o -r o u n d
C. A professional cameraman’s ap
praisal of capital figures, as seen 
under the flash bulb: Cordell Hull, 
patient; Donald Nelson, harried and 
hurried; handsome Ed Stettinius, 
yam as a Hollywood actor; Henry 
Wallace, philosophically reflecting 
on how the news camera distorts life.
^ neT y,br0adcasts* intercepted by 1'CC, declare Washington is push- 
>ng an Argentine break with the Axis 
with mcre^ing eagerness” to sat- 
isfy U. S. “appetite for encamping” 
on the Falkland Islands-“unjustlv” 
snatched by Britain from Argentina. 
Thus Re d,n tries to drive wedges 
both between Argentina and U. S 
and between U. S. and Britain.

• • •
PACIFIC W A R  WILL TIGHTEN
Operations in the Pacific have 

met with glorious initial successes, 
and American forces will push on
.m  one island to another, in a 

campaign which will have no per
manent pause.
But don’t look for a continuation 

of one-sided warfare much longer. 
We made our first landings in 
places where the Japanese were 
weak and where resistance was not 
substantial. But as we advance far
ther, resistance will become stiffer 
and the progress slower.

The Wireless: The commentators, 
especially the Britons, were full of 
contradictions during the first days 
in Sicily. They kept cautioning us 
that it looked tough ahead. Then 
they’d have to report the fabulous 
progress that had been made . . . 
Bob Trout debunked the idea that 
the Sicilians were Fascist-haters 
who would jump right in on our side. 
He cited a dispatch from John Gun
ther to prove his point. Gunther 
reported that on the first night three 
Allied sentries had their throats cut 
. . .  Joe Goebbels, the liar who 
looks like a midget, kidded the home 
folks, but betrayed his panic to the 
world. His radio stooges claimed 
that all landings in Sicily were re
pulsed, save a few on the East coast. 
That being the only coast that was 
visited . . . Willkie put this common 
sense into the mikes: “It is time
for us to decide whether we are go
ing to commit ourselves to staying 
in this war until it has been really 
won in a lasting peace and not in 
just an armistice” . . . The whim
pering of the Axis short-wavers 
makes delicious listening.

* * *

The Magazines: Max Werner
makes a point worth thinking about 
in Liberty. It is the Nazis, he writes, 
who are cheered by all this talk of 
a long war. That is their only hope 
now, Werner reminds, since the 
Blitz is gone on the Fritz. Werner 
guesses there will be a ninth inning 
in 1944 . . . Collier’s is concerned 
(editorially) about Americans who 
keep picking on John L. Lewis. 
The editorialist fears that criticism 
of labor’s prima donna may arouse 
new attempts to slow up the war ef
fort. Such nail-biting leaves me 
cold.

Women Appointed for Voluntary Emergency Service recently celebrated their first birthday as a drive 
was begun to double their number. Some of their activities are pictured above. Left: Seaman Janet Croot tells 
a pilot to land through a radio microphone while Seaman Blanche Deady watches the incoming plane as they 
operate a control tower at the giant Floyd Bennett air field naval base in New York. Inset Upper Center: Store
keeper Gwendolyn O ’Neill rides to a blimp hangar at Lakehurst, N. J. Right: Seaman Mardell Feiser checks 
parachutes in the “dry locker” at the parachute school at Lakehurst.

Hamburgers and the Hula in the South Pacific

Beverly Hills Novelette: He is
well known among the Texas mil
lionaires . . . After a long struggle 
to accumulate his great wealth he 
decided to settle down and marry 

. . “Where does an aging man 
with nearly all the money in the 
world,” he once said, “find a woman 
who will marry him— because she 
cares about him —  and not his 
dough?” ... He finally met a love
ly gal— considerably younger . . . 
“If you marry me,” he proposed, 
“I’ll build you the most beautiful 
home in Cahfornia— among all the 
movie stars— and we will give won
derful parties there— and meet them 
all” . . . “But that’s not what I 
want,” she said. “I want someone 
who loves me. A beautiful mansion 
and all the money there is couldn’t 
make me live in it. If you want to 
try your luck, I’ll marry you” . . . 
And so they were married . . . The 
mansion is now his tomb . . .  A 
week after it was finished— she ran 
away with the interior decorator.

Studio Small Talk: They hear
Myrna Loy will return to pictures 
with Wm. Powell in “The Thin Man 
Comes Home.” And then one film 
a year for M G M  . . . Errol Flynn, 
Ida Lupino and Ann Sheridan are 
dickering to finance films in Mexico 
. . . Robert Donat, the star, is in 
Algeria broadcasting news for BBC. 
He was first to air the Sicily inva
sion . . . The “Victory Through Air- 
power” film has reconciled Gen. Ar
nold and Major Seversky . 
Barbara Brewster (Mrs. A. Bloom’- 
ingdale) has retained former U. S. 
Attorney I. R. Kaufman in her melt
ing action . . . Insiders hear that it 
may be a sizzler . . . Edith Gwynn’s 
sum-up of a certain celeb: “She’s
my best false friend!”

Brown Derby Tickertape: Add lo
cal fads: Mrs. Darryl Zanuck
wears her husband’s campaign rib
bons . . . Stop-the-press-item: OPA 
has abandoned price control over 
book-ends, artificial fruit and read
ing racks.

The Intelligentsia: John Lardner 
and Vincent Sheean are among the 
correspondents back in town .
Lt. Doug Fairbanks, on leave, ap
pears younger than ever.

The hamburgers— famed American food concoction— follows our army into the South Sea islands where it is 
served by a native, at left, to Pfc. Thomas Foreman. The restaurant is a jungle-encircled hut. Right: A  Maori 
maiden cuts up a bit as she rolls her eyes and sticks out her tongue during a native demonstration of jive—  
South Sea style, for the entertainment of United States marines. The Japanese are being harassed at both ends 
of this long battlefront of islands. As the Allies struck at the enemy airdrome at Munda, a raid was made on 
the Jap’s major base at Macassar. Fires from the raid were visible 80 miles away.

Aimed at a Japanese Air Field Victorious Chinese

American troops roll a 155 mm. field piece into position to shell the 
Japanese-held Munda air field across the channel. Much guerrilla fight- 
mg in this area was reported as steadily advancing Allied forces con
tinued to close in on the enemy’s positions.

Faces About Movietown: Greer
Garson in tears over a surprise gift 
of jewelry from “The Gang”-dur- 
mg the last “take” of “Mme. Curie” 
■ • . Mervyn LeRoy’s headache—  
shaving it from 20 reels to 14 . . . 
The Chaplins on a Beverly Hills cor
ner chatting. And not a passerby 
stared. (“Whaddaya think this is- 
New York?”) . . . Sophie Tucker, 
who attracts a weekly gross of near
ly $40,000 in a local cafe. Previous 
stars there averaged 22 Gs . . . 
Capt. Jimmy Stewart, wha. was al
ways so thin— now very skinny.

T E L E ?  M.€ T
DEHYDRATION SAVES SHIPPING SPACE

SPACE NEEDED FOR 
DEHYDRATED FOOD SPACE NEEDED FOR

BEEF

EGGS

MILK

FRESH FOODo
c-AiwL-,

10.57. ------ *
c A n A - ,

1167. ------  ------

VEGETABLES; w L f -A-, J L h A-, ^.A i wL-,
2837. 1--

fro^ ̂  A m  d for®es fighting on battlefronts scattered around the world, 
tremendous amounts of food and ammunition are constantly being shipped 
to supply these numerous bases and provide a reserve. A  great space saver 
has been the dehydration of foods which not only saves shipping area as 
is snown in the chart above, but makes it possible for soldiers and sailors 
to carry enough food m  their pockets to sustain them for several days.

The battered helmet this Chinese 
soldier is holding was once worn by 
one of the 40,000 Japanese who were 
killed or injured when they attempt
ed to wrest Chungking from hard- 
fighting Chinese troops.

Fancy Fox Hole

This glorified fox hole was con
structed near the temporary head
quarters of an American medical 
unit in North Africa. Sergt. Joseph 
V. Ward poses beneath the sign 
reading “Ward’s Irish House.”

Ty Cobb

Rogers
Hornsby

Released b y  West e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.

'T'HE average individual who fol- 
lows baseball rather closely 

knows that Tyrus Raymond Cobb 
was the greatest hitter of all time, 
with a life-time average of .367. But 
how many can name the runner-up, 
the second best?
As frequent a guess as any is 

Babe Ruth. But the Babe didn’t 
rate second. Nei
ther did Honus Wag
ner, nor Tris Speak
er or George Sisler.
That place of hon

or belongs to Rog
ers Hornsby, who 
turned in a batting 
average of .358 in 
22 years of service.
Cobb won Ameri

can league batting 
honors every single 
year from 1907 
through 1919. His 
top year was in 1911 when he hit 
.420 for Detroit. As a matter of 
statistical information, Cobb played 
in 3,033 games, was at bat 11,429 
times and accounted for 4,191 hits 
and 2,244 runs.
Lifetime Rankings
Hornsby led the National league 

in batting during 1920, ’21, ’22, ’23, 
’24, ’25 and ’28. He 

■ . set the modern Na
tional league record 
for the highest bat
ting percentage, 
.424 in 1924. He 
played in 2,256 
games, was at bat 
8,173 times, made 
2,930 hits and 1,579 
runs.
A much - debated 

subject is the life
time ranking of the 
game’s leading hit
ters. It’s the kind of 

an argument that breaks out in 
army camps, in drug stores and on 
the golf course. Here are a few of 
the marks, established by players 
with from 15 to 25 seasons’ active 
service:
T y  C o b b ......... 367 L o n  Gehri* . . .340
R o g e r s  H o r n s b y  . .358 Ge o r g e  Sisler . .3-10 
Willie Keeler . . . .345 Adrian A n s o n  .339 
Tris Speaker . . . .344 N a p  Lajoie . . .338
B a b e  R o t h ........341 Eddie Collins .333

H o n n s  W a g n e r  . . . .329
Keeler was the greatest scientific 

hitter of all time. In explaining his 
success as a place hitter, Wee Willie 
(height, 5 feet, 41£ inches; weight 
140) made the famous remark, “I hit 
’em where they ain’t.” He didn’t 
have the power of a Ruth or a 
Hornsby, but his place hitting more 
than made up for that lack.
Ruth, the game’s greatest home 

run hitter and certainly the greatest 
drawing card of all time, compiled 
a record of 714 home runs during 
his career, hiding 40 or more in 11 
different yeare* with the New York 
Yankees and establishing a record 
of 60 round trippers in the 192? sea
son.
Ruth9s Record
The Babe appeared in 10 world se

ries encounters, seven of them with 
the Yanks, and in 
most of these his 
bat played a highly, 
important part. He 
smacked 15 home 
runs in world series 
play alone and fin
ished his career 
with a series bat
ting mark of .326.
In the 1928 series 
his batting average 
was .625, an all- 
time high.
Lou Gehrig long 

will be remembered, and for a va
riety of reasons. He was much 
more than a power hitter. He had 
an unsurpassed devotion to the 
game and was without peer as a 
true sportsman. His outstanding 
performance —  most consecutive 
games played, major league rec
ord— 2,130, starting June 1, 1925. He 
played in 2,164 games, was at bat 
8,001 times, made 2,721 hits for 1,888 
runs.
Napoleon Lajoie batted with the 

best of them through 21 years of 
action in the National and American 
leagues. He hit for a mark high 
over .300 in a majority of his sea
sons, and hit the exceptionally high 
mark of .405 in 1901.
‘H o m e  Run Baker
Lajoie led the American league in 

batting on three separate occasions 
and smacked 13 home runs, a big 
total at that time, in 1901, to lead 
the league in that category. Re
member, too, that in 1913, J. Frank
lin Baker, third baseman for the 
Philadelphia Athletics, earned the 
name “Home Run” Baker and made 
bis name a household word by hit
ting 12 home runs.
Two moderns have had a chance 

to move into this select society. 
They were Ted Williams and Joe Di- 
Maggio, now in the army.
Williams’ four-year record is .356, 

and Ted was just finding himself in 
contrast to the veterans listed.
DiMaggio’s seven-year record is 

.339. Unquestionably these two hit
ters had the chance to move into 
the all-time list until war came 
along.
Mel Ott, with .310, plus over 450 

home runs, is the standout among 
those left. And that isn’t overlook
ing Bill Dickey with .312.

Babe Ruth

A  S E R I E S  O F  
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Children of Mars j
B y  Q u e n t i n  Reynolds

un non iimuimm
( W N U  Feature— Through special arrangement 

with Collier’s Weekly)

In Russia, they call their Boy 
Scouts “Pioneers.” They have no 
uniforms, no recreation, no time to 
play. But they are very proud of 
the job they are doing to speed vic
tory.
I stood the other day on the em

bankment, looking across the river 
toward the Kremlin and its towers 
and mosques. I could feel the 
warmth of the sun and I knew that 
summer finally had come to Mos
cow.
At home, the kids would be getting 

out baseball bats and gloves and 
hurrying to the nearest vacant lot. 
Here in Moscow, the youngsters just 
out of school were hurrying to the 
embankment across the narrow riv
er outside the Kremlin. They 
laughed and yelled, and then a sol
dier gave an order and the laughter 
stopped.
The kids lined up. There were 

about 60 of them, one-third girls. 
Not one was more than 14. The 
soldier gave crisp orders. The kids 
marched smartly up and down the 
embankment. They marched by 
twos and fours, with their drillmas- 
ter barking out military commands.
They drilled for one hour— these 

children of Mars— and then they 
were dismissed. When their time 
came, these youngsters would al
ready have considerable basic mili
tary training. Today they had been 
in school for five hours and they had 
drilled for one hour.

It’s Children’s War, Too.
The children of Russia are or

ganized into a society called Pio
neers. It’s much like our Boy 
Scouts, except that girls also are 
admitted to membership.
When school is done and drilling 

is finished, they go into homes and 
help. Each housewife now has to run 
her own home by herself. There’s 
no servant problem in Moscow; 
there are no servants.
If her children are very young, 

her problem is a difficult one. This 
is where the Pioneers enter the pic
ture. Each group of Pioneers is as
signed to a city block. They find 
out Which families need help. They 
go into homes and do what is needed.

The Timur Group.
Within the Pioneers there is a 

secret group, the envy of all the 
others. These are called the Timur.
Some years ago, a moving picture 

depicted a boy named Timur who 
had very great powers. He often 
visited the dirty homes of mortals 
and merely by waving a wand would 
make the house immaculate. If 
there was wood to be chopped, why, 
that was a cinch. He’d wave his 
wand again and there would be a 
neat pile of logs all ready for the 
stove.
When the family came home to 

find the house clean and wood 
piled in the bin, they would know 
that Timur had been visiting. Timur 
was a great favorite with Russian, 
youngsters, and the Pioneers adopt
ed his name for their secret society.
They work much as Timur 

worked. A  family is finding the 
burden of carrying on too heavy. 
Perhaps the husband is at the front, 
and his wife works in a factory all 
day. This is true of thousands and 
thousands of families in Russia. 
Nurseries take care of the children 
while a mother is working, and she 
picks them up on her way home. 
Then she has to prepare dinner for 
them. She has little time for house
cleaning or wood chopping.
Vigilant youngsters will report 

this to the Pioneers. A flying'group 
of Timur lads will descend on the 
house, give it a thorough cleaning, 
scour the pots and pans, beat rugs, 
wash and dry any dirty dishes, chop 
enough wood to last a week— and 
then vanish.
The housewife comes home and 

looks at her now clean and tidy 
he ass and thinks that the age of 
nvrccles has come again.
Typical of the way in which 

Timurs operate is the care they take 
of an aged invalid, father of the 
well-known Soviet inventor Peter 
Bostivan. Both Bostivan and his 
wife enlisted and are at the front. 
The woman who normally took care 
of the household went into a muni
tions plant, and the old man, quite 
helpless, was alone.
The Timurs heard of it and today 

they are in the house getting his 
hot tea and black toast ready for 
breakfast. They take turns giving 
up their lunch hours to prepare his 
food. In the afternoon they do his 
marketing and housecleaning. In 
recognition of this, Bostivan recent
ly wrote a glowing letter oLthanks.
Although discouraged byWiilitary 

authority, the children have actual
ly done a job in combat at the front. 
Sometimes military leaders cannot 
help themselves. I met 15-year-old 
Vassia, who was just back from the 
front. He was a baby-faced kid.
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Neighbors Unite 
To Save Harvest 
In Ogden, Utah

Socialites and Students Join 
Business M e n  in the 

Fields.
<‘W e ’ll save the crops for victory.”
This is the slogan- that today 

unites the community of Ogden, 
Utah, in a common aim.
Faced with a labor scarcity which 

the government authority recently 
characterized as ‘‘the most acute in 
the country,” the people of Ogden 
have banded together to assure 
preservation of its 1943 harvests for 
use of the armed forces, the Allies 
and civilians behind the lines.
Four large military installations, 

which require thousands of civilian 
workers are the primary factors in 
the shortage of workers needed to 
harvest and process the 80,000 acres 
of foodstuff in this area. There
fore, the usual army of workers 
needed in the fields, the can-making 
factories and the canneries will not 
answer “Present” this year.
Where, then, does Ogden expect to 

recruit its 1943 Crop Corps to “Save- 
The-Crops-For-Victory ” ?
The answer lies in the spirit of a 

city united to do a wartime job with 
all its community heart and every 
ounce of its available community 
manpower and womanpower.
From the president of the Cham

ber of Commerce down to high 
school freshmen, Ogdenites are mo
bilizing their own Crop Corps to 
work side by side with the United 
States Employment service in what 
probably is the greatest job they 
ever have attempted.
This year, the army of harvest 

workers is being recruited among 
society women, lawyers, bankers, 
business men, and white collar em
ployees to whom work in a factory 
is as foreign as orange-picking to 
an Eskimo. High school .students 
-.vill pitch in and even young chil
dren will help harvest the smaller 
fruits.
Charged with the responsibility of 

labor-recruiting in this era, the U. S. 
Employment service has sent out 
thousands of blanks to members of 
women’s, civic, fraternal and pa-

Surgery at Sea Aboard an Army Transport;
Doctor Operates Twice, Then Is Operated On

Modern equipment, sanitary conditions and the exercise of constant surveillance to keep patients cool 
despite tropic temperatures, have made surgical operations aboard United States troop transports as safe as 
though they were performed in a modern hospital ashore. Five operations within 48 hours were recently per
formed on one craft carrying troops to the South Pa cific. Dr. Alexander S. Angel, lieutenant (MC) USN, 
performed one appendectomy, assisted in another, and became the patient in a third. Left: Lieutenant An
gel operates while a friend of the patient watches and a seaman keeps in contact with the bridge— ready to 
sound the alarm in case of an emergency. Right: Lieutenant Angel gamely accepting the irony of his situa
tion, relaxes on the operating table for a preliminary examination before having his own appendix success
fully removed.

triotic organizations, urging them to 
volunteer leisure-time hours to save 
the harvest. The response to these 
work-pledges has been more than 
heartening, according to Robert 
Shelby, manager of the employment 
office here.
To spur friendly rivalry among 

civic clubs, the American Can com
pany here has offered a trophy to 
the civic club which rolls up the 
greatest number of man hours in 
the can-making and canning plants 
on the basis of membership.
Heads of women’s organizations 

have appealed to their memberships 
to devote as much of their leisure
time as possible to helping to turn 
out the millions of cans needed for 
packaging the foodstuffs and then' 
helping to process them.
Thus, before the first snow flies 

this community of normally 41,000 
people expects to have contributed 
to the nation’s food supplies approx
imately 4,620,000 cases of canned 
fruits and vegetables.

Three Ogden, Utah, women who helped with the cherry canning.

TRAINING OF OFFICERS

Ivy, the figurative kind that is sup
posed to grow on the walls of the 
ancient seats of academic learning, 
is beginning to cover the buildings 
at Miami Beach, Fla., where the 
army air forces technical training 
command established its school for 
administrative officers in February, 
1941.
The whole story of the Miami 

Beach schools— the Officer Training 
school and the Officer Candidate 
school— is almost incredible. In

Add quick glamour for evening 
with a lace topnot for your upswept 
hairdo! Two yards of three-inch 
black lace, gathered into a Choux, 
then centered with a jeweled but
ton or a few sequins, is a lovely 
little confection for headline beauty!

Ledger Syndicate.— W N U  Features.

peacetime officer-training is a hard, 
exacting business. In wartime, when 
the need for officers is acute, the 
training course must necessarily be 
tougher. 6
The students enrolled in the Of

ficer Training school are commis
sioned directly from civilian life, all 
of them over 30 and many of them 
in their forties.
In six weeks these specialists take 

a stiff refresher course which cov
ers more than a score of subjects.
“Student Officers” (official desig

nation of the commissioned officers 
during their stay at O.T.S.) arise at 
5:30 a. m., rush through five aca
demic classes of one hour each, have 
two hours of athletics and physical 
conditioning in the morning and two 
hours of close order infantry drill 
and military formation in the late 
afternoon. They must be in their 
rooms or study halls not later than 
8 p. m. and lights out at 11 p. m. 
Since Miami is in a strict blackout 
area that means darkened windows.
The Officer Candidate school is 

conducted on a somewhat similar 
line to the Officer Training school 
except that the course lasts 12 weeks 
and is for younger men (under 30) 
who have served in the ranks and 
qualified for the school on the basis 
of outstanding records and high 
grades made in the General Classi
fication test. ■ The schedule for the 
officer candidates is even more de
manding than for student officers in 
the O.T.S. Academic training, made 
as stiff as only the army knows how 
to make it, consumes some 300 hours 
during the three months in Miami 
Beach.
As one of the high-ranking admin

istrators of the O.C.S. has said: 
“Our purpose is to make this school 
one that will require real courage 
to enter, and one that will represent 
real achievement to complete.”
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The party plan that you have been 
looking for— one for a general adult 
party with a dash of something dif
ferent, but a party that may be 
used on everyday occasions. It 
might be called a Hodge Podge Par
ty— a mixture of everything with 
plenty of fun thrown in for good 
measure!

Community Singing.
If this is a home party, distribute 

slips of paper in three colors. Let’s 
use red, white and blue. All those 
drawing a red slip, form one circle, 
the whites another, and the blues a 
third. If theCe are more guests, or 
for a club group, the number of 
colored slips should be increased. 
Give each prclp the title of a song, 
and have;, each group sing their se
lection separately. Award a box of 
marshmallows or some group prize 
to the guests in the circle who give 
the best rendition.
Character Delineation. A  more 

quiet novelty stunt used to break up 
the game routine is this. Provide 
paper and pencil to all guests and 
have them pencil their initials light
ly on the backs of their papers. 
Then ask each person to draw the 
outline of his foot (with or without 
his shoe). When all are finished, 
the leader collects papers and dis
tributes them again. Guests are 
asked to-write a character descrip
tion just from the appearance of the 
outline. Papers are then relayed to 
the original owners, and guests find 
out just what kind of people they 
really are!
Good Night, Ladies: (in couples)
Music: Old Song
Words:

Verse: Good night, ladies 
Good night, ladies 
Good night, ladies 
W e ’re going to leave you now 

Chorus! Merrily we roll along 
Roll along, roll along 
Merrily we roll along 
O ’er the deep blue sea.

Formation: In couples, standing 
in large circle facing in. All join 
hands.
Action: Verse: Man bows to his 

partner (First line of verse). —
Bows to lady on his left (second 

line of verse).
Turns to his partner (third line).
And turns to the lady on his left 

(fourth line).
Chorus: With this lady as his new 

partner, man stands with his back 
to the center of the circle, grasps 
both hands of his new partner and 
slides to his left (counterclockwise) 
around the circle to the end of the 
chorus. Form large circle. Repeat 
as long as desired. .

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

African Sideshow

A  French Moroccan snake charm
er holds a cobra by the neck with 
one hand and a rattler in the other. 
Opinions differ as to whether or not 
the snakes’ poison sacs have been 
removed and even A E F  soldiers who 
smashed the Axis hesitate to exam
ine the snakes.

k/h&i fo do-
By PHYLLIS B E L M O N T

Ladies, the surest way to attract 
men to you is to be a good hostess. 
You need not pull out the best sil
ver, and the heirloom china to 
achieve this— just make the man feel 
comfortable and above all make him 
feel important.
Give a few minutes’ thought to 

your guests before they arrive and 
you’ve won the battle. Keep a note
book on likes and dislikes of the 
people you entertain. They will be 
flattered to see that you remem
ber their preference in food and 
drink.
Never apologize when something 

goes wrong— be sure you can make 
good coffee, and above all— relax. 
The men will like the atmosphere 
you have created— and so will your 
women guests.

Ledger Syndicate.— W N U  Features.

Australian W o m e n  Also W o r k
O n  H o m e  Front an d  in Militia 

Women of Australia are matching those 
of the United States with home front and 
military activity. Left: Members of the Aus
tralian Women's Auxiliary Service, counter
part of America’s WACs, are shown marching 
in formation during a review. Right: A  dress 
designer in peacetime, Miss Connie Woodward 
of Weeibee, Australia, operates a horse culti
vator as part of her war job. Many Austra
lian women are working on farms to offset 
the mannower shortage.
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY 1
D c h o o l L.esson

By H A R O L D  L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. (Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August 8
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by permission.

GOD SHOWS HIS PEOPLE 
THE W A Y

LESSON T E X T — Exodus 13:17-22; 15-17- 
22a.
G O L D E N  T E X T — The Lord is m y  strength 

and song, and he is become.my salvation.—  
Exodus 15:2.

The destinies of the nations are 
m  the hands of God. Warriors are 
mighty in battle, counselors are 
quick to declare their wisdom, and 
diplomats are clever in the manipu
lation of wealth and people. But 
when they have all exercised to the 
1 limit their ingenuity and power they 
have only succeeded in bringing us 
“blood, sweat and tears” as the por
tion of all mankind.
Israel was about to be delivered 

from the bondage of Egypt, and God 
through His leader Moses was ready 
to be their guide. Even so He guides 
every believer in Christ. We may 
learn three things from this lesson.
I. God Has a Plan (Exod. 13: 

17-19).
There was a direct, easy road 

along the coast of the Mediterranean 
up to Canaan, but God with His pil
lar of cloud and fire did not lead 
out in that way.
How strange that He should take 

them by a longer, more difficult 
way! Not at all. He knew the dan
ger of the easy way. It was there 
that the warlike Philistines would be 
lying in ambush. Such immediate 
conflict would discourage Israel and 
tempt them to return to the 
fleshpots of Egypt. So He took them 
the other way.
Note that God’s guidance for them 

was one of intelligent planning, not 
just impulse or chance. He knew 
what to do, and He did it, for their 
good.
Gcd-has a plan, not only for the 

nations, but also"for individuals, for 
your life and mine. Let us fold His 
will for us, for it is good, acceptable 
and perfect (Rom. 12:1. 2).
Note the honoring of the faith of 

Joseph in God’s promise (v. 19). 
The memory of his assurance was 
a blessing to his descendants, and 
they honored it and him. What will 
our descendants-have to say about 
our faith in God?
II. God Provides Guidance (Exod. 

13:20-22).
God’s plan is made known to His 

people as they follow Him step by 
step. This means that there must 
be guidance, moment by moment, 
if His plan is to be worked out. He 
gives such guidance and it is only 
when His children fail to follow it 
that the pattern of life becomes con
fused.
The field of divine guidance is one 

in which Christians have widely di- 
i vergent experiences. Some know the 
! sweet, unconfused daily experience 
of God’s hand upon them, caring for 
even the minor details (or are they 
minor?) of life. Others have known 
the directive power of God in some 
life crisis, but not in the ordinary 
affairs of life. Many, and perhaps 
most, think of divine guidance as a 
spiritual theory of which the preach
er talks, but know nothing of it 
in their own lives.
What makes this great difference? 

Faith— or the lack of it. Those who 
trust God accept and receive His 
blessed leadership moment by mo
ment. It is as simple as that. Oth
ers reach out and take it when the 
pressure of life makes them cast 
themselves on God. Others simply 
muddle along “doing their best,” 
which is not their best, for God is 
not in it.
The pillar of cloud, which be

came luminous at night, was ideal 
for the guidance of Israel. It pro
vided shade by day from the hot 
sun, and a sure guide in the dark
ness of the night.
III. God Gives Joyous Victory 

(Exod. 15:17-22a).
Israel soon came against the in

surmountable barrier (humanly 
speaking) of the Red sea. Then 
Pharaoh, regretting that he had re
leased them, came up after them—  
an impossible situation, and the 
people began to berate Moses. This 
time he stood fast in his faith and 
said: “Stand still and see the salva
tion of Jehovah”— and it came!
Then followed the song of victori

ous joy, which Moses wrote and the 
people sang. Deliverance brings 
joy, and forget it not, God is able 
to deliver those who put their trust 
in Him.
The application to our spiritual 

lives is a blessed one. Setting out 
on God’s way does not mean that 
one will not have trials. They come, 
and quickly. We do not get farther 
than our Red sea when the world 
sees an opportunity to draw us back 
and comes charging at us from the 
rear, like Pharaoh. What to do? 
Trust God, and He will drown the 
Pharaoh who pursues you in the very 
Red sea which is now your difficulty. 
He will bring you through dryshod 
if you count on Him.
Fearful, fretting, fussing Chris

tian, why not “stand still” and let 
God work out your salvation. You 
cannot bear the burdens of all the 
world. He can, and will set you 
free so that you too may go forward 

* for Him.

O N  T H B
HOME FRONT

RUTH WYETH SPEARS

'T'ODAY’S living room is often 
furnished with streamlined 

pieces that have served a more 
humble purpose. Almost any plain 
washstand or dresser may be giv
en long smart lines by adding 
open shelves at the ends. Here a 
top of plywood with a plain mould
ing around the edges extends 
across the stand and shelves. By 
adding a plain baseboard and a 
coat of paint the piece is finished 
with a modern air. The paint 
should match .the woodwork and if 
old hardware is removed to make

(v. (V. (v. (V. (Y. O- O- o- C—  C
ASK ME ? 

? ?
? 
? ?A  General Quiz

The Questions
1. If you are contumacious, you 

are what?
2. How many locks has the Suez 

canal?
3. In the United States navy 

which flag may be flown above the 
Stars and Stripes?
4. What great writer’s middle 

name was “Makepeace”?
5. In what part of his body did 

Paris mortally wound Achilles?
6. What is Hedonism?
7. Who discovered Cuba?
8. A  majority of our Presidents 

have been of what occupation?

The Answers
1. Rebellious.
2. The Suez canal has no locks. 

It is at sea level.
2s_ The church pennant.
4. William" Makepeace Thack

eray. ^  ^
5. The heel.
6. The doctrine that pleasure is 

the chief or sole good in life and 
that moral duty is fulfilled in the 
gratification of pleasure-seeking 
instincts.
7. Columbus.
8. Lawyers.

When the soldier talks about “the 
skipper” he means his captain, 
the head of his company. And 
that’s just what the title “captain” 
means. It comes from the Latin 
word “caput” meaning “head.” 
Another leader high in the Army 
man’s favor is Camel cigarettes—  
they’re first choice with men in 
the Army. (Based on actual sales 
records from service men’s own 
stores.) When you’re sending gifts 
from home, keep in mind that a 
carton of cigarettes is always most 
welcome. And though there are 
Post Office restrictions on pack
ages to overseas Army men, you 
can still send Camels to soldiers 
in the U. S., and to men in the 
Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard 
wherever they are.— Adv.

way for simple new drawer pulls 
the screw holes should be filled 
with plastic wood and sandpapered 
before painting.
The diagram at the upper right 

shows how to make the wall deco
ration from a remnant of flow
ered chintz. If you use an old 
frame, the chintz picture may be 
given the appearance of an oil 
painting by applying several coats 
of varnish, allowing plenty of time 
for each coat to dry thoroughly. 

* * «
Note: The remodeled washstand is from 

Book 10 of the series of homemaking book
lets prepared for readers. Book 10 also 
contains more than 30 other things to 
make from things on hand and available 
materials. Booklets are 15 cents. Address:

MRS. R U T H  W Y E T H  SPEARS 
Bedford Hills New York.

Drawer 10
Enclose 15 cents for Book No. 10.

N a m e ..........................
Address.........................

Few Chinese Divorces 
Divorce is almost unknown 

among the Chinese living in the 
United States.

resulting from fatigue or ex
posure ... if sore muscles or a stiff neck have 
got you laid up ... SORETONE is what you 
need. It is a medicinal, analgesic solution 
developed in the famous laboratories of Mc
Kesson & Robbins in Bridgeport, Conn.
SORETONE acts fast—gives soothing relief 

right where relief is needed—speeds the su
perficial blood flow to the affected area. Also 
helps to prevent infection. Not an animal 
preparation—made for human beings. Won
derful, also, for sore, tired feet, and for re
lieving itch of Athlete’s Foot. M O N E Y  
RA-C£.T£NOT SATISFIED.

Early Permanent Waving 
The Egyptian women of Cleo

patra’s time practiced permanent 
waving.

SHAVE with blmsYi
AND

SHARPER 
BECAUSE 
THEY'RE 

Vi THINNER

Manufactured and guaranteed by 
Federal Razor Blade Co., N. Y.

The “T-Z0NE0— Taste and Throat — is the proving ground for 
cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can decide which ciga
rette tastes best to you...and how it affects your throat. Based 
on the experience of millions of smokers, we believe Camels 
will suit your "T-ZONE" to a “T." Prove it for yourself!



Emanuel Lutheran Church
Rev. J. J. Roekle, Pastor 

Sunday, August 8—10:00 A. M.— English Services ev-j 
ery Sunday.11:15 A. M.— German Services ev-,

No.l Continued from 
First Page.

Whittemore
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Cataline and 

j daughter of Bay City are spending
the week here with relatives. 
Miss Delia Lehman returned

month^' 4th and 5th ^  and Mrs. toward ̂ Kohn .ill a T e k s  vtatTon her^
_________o--------- j weeks v^catiof wi°th Relatives. Mrs. ^ th her parents*

! Kohn was formerly Nelda Mueller.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Landon andFirst Methodist Church

Rev. Frank Benish, Pastor 
Sunday, August 8—
10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship. 
11:15 A. M.— Church School. 

All are cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fuerst en
tertained Lieut, and Mrs. Harry Hill

son, Charles, wereover the week end, returning Mon
day.

at Traverse City j a,nd Mrs. Arden Charters at dinner

NUNN’S
HARDW A R E
A C M E  PAINTS

General Hardware

Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Willram Wereley and two 

daughters of Saginaw spent the 
week here at her home.
Miss Sharon Schuster returned to 

her home in Saginaw Saturday af- 
here with her

Mr. and Mrs. Roy DePotty of De- 
troit are visiting friends in the city 
this week,

[ Mrs. Gertrude Morgan of Johns-
' town, Pennsylvania, visited her bro- j ter a weeks visit 
ther , W. C. Roach and family a grandparents.
'couple of days this week. |. Miss Mavis Ruckle of Saginaw
i Mrs. Byron Holland of Detroit, is spent the week end at the parental 
1 spending a couple of weeks with her, home.
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Reiser. |. Mrs. Jennie Shaw of Bad Axe is 
John’Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Jacki spending a this week with Mrs. 

Graham, Cecil and David Coon of'Barnum
Fraser spent Monday and Tuesday! Mr. and Mrs. ilhomas Shannon and 
with the Elmer Malenfants. Mrs. J.Lfamily of Standish were callers in 
Graham accompanied them home city Wednesday.
after spending a week here. | Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fuerst spent
Miss Leona Malenfant l̂ fL Tues-; Wednesday in Bay City.

I day for a two weeks’ visit With her j An eight pound daughter was born 
brothers, Edward at Centerline and, the past week to Lieut, and Mrs. M. 
Richard at Saginaw'. ! Slavick of Alpena. Mrs. Slavick is
Ensign and Mrs. Hugo J. Keisei the former Madaline Bronson.

[ have been vistine- their parents, Mr. A large number from here attend- 
and Mrs. H. J. Reiser of this city ed the Hasty funeral at Sterling

No. 3 Continued from 
First Page.

Christian Science Service
Sunday, August 8—
10:45 A. M.— Ŝervices.
Ladies Literary Club Rooms, East 

Tawas.
Lesson: “Spirit.”

POX SCORE
Tawas City—  AB R
Peterson, p 2b ...... 5 0
.Rapp, 3b ........ 4 1
Ratterman, 2b-p .... 3 1

H
0
1
0

Gackstetter, cf 
Fahselt, If
.Prescott, lb ......  4
Landon, ss ....... 3
Bublitz, c ........ 4
Anschuetz, rf ....  4

. 2  2 0
4 1 2

0 2 
0 1 
1 2 
1 0

8 8

Zion Lutheran Church
Rev. Ernest Ross. Pastor 

.Sunday, August 8—
10:00 A. M.— English Services. 
11:00 A. M.— German Service.

FDR
Payroll savings is 

our greatest single 
factor in protecting 
ourselves against in
flation.

FOR SALE— Little p 
Earl, Tawas City, R.igs. Clarence 

oute 1.

5*

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry 
Optical Repairing

Tawas City

IOSCO
THEATRE

O S C O D A
Selected Feature Pictures

and Mrs. B. Moss of East Tawas for 
the past week. Ensign Reiser leaves 
Friday for new' duties at San Diego,
California, and Mrs. Reiser will com
plete her nurses training at Mercy 
Hospital. Mrs. Reiser was formerly 
Margaret Moss.
Philip Mark and Reg Bublitz of .to Sagianw Saturday. 

Willow Run spent the w'eek end with 
the the formers parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Mark.
Bruce and Del Myles have return

ed home after spending several

Wednesday.
Rev. Robert MeCleary of Bron

son, Michigan and a former Metho
dist pastor here, was called here 
.Wednesday to officiate at the 
funeral of Henry Hasty.
Miss Mary Ellen Brindley returned

Hemlock—
Link, ss ...
Rohn, 3b .... 
Frank, p . .. 
Curry, rf ... 
Youngs, 2b . . 
McArdle, p .. 
Vanardsdak, c 
Smith, lb ... 
Long, 2b-lf . . 
Norton, 3b .. 
N Freel, cf ....

AB 
. 5

H
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0

Ratterman,

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

L O W E R  H E M L O C K

----- a----Tr, iWeeks with their grandmother, Mrs. ^nef S  his nar^nts^MrAug. 5-6-7 T. Rilburn of Reno township. : George Biggs P ’
Otto Rruger, Elissa Landi, Donald! • • Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Harris andWoods in..

“CORREGIDOR’
With Frank Jenks, Wanda McRay, 
Rick Vallin, Ian Reith.
Heroic drama of Corregidor is 

translated to the screen. Historic ev
ents of 28 days at “The Rock.”

ghters are visiting in Saginaw this Mr. and Mrs. irim „thy Aberdrombie

2  Continued from
First Page.

Morris Streeter has received an
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Aug.8-9-10

“CABIN IN THE SRY”
What a cast of entertainers! I honorable discharge from the army 
Starring Ethel Waters, Eddie and has returned to his home at1

of Ypsilanti called on relatives here 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rerbitz of Ta- 

.was City spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Leitzo.
Mr. and Mrs. James Chambers 

spent the week end in Tawas City 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roland Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simons and 

son, Paul, of Detroit are spending a 
.’week with their parents, Mr. and

Batteries—
Tawas —  Peterson, 

pitchers; Bublitz, catcher.
Hemlock— Frank, McArdle, pitch

ers; Vanardsdak, Norton, catchers. 
Summary—
Three base hits, Youngs. Double 

plays, Ratterman to Landon to 
Prescott.

Next Sunday, August 8, Tawf3 
will play Hemlock at the local Ath
letic Field. Everyone invited.

Baptist Church
Rev. Paul H. Dean, Pastor.

MICHIG 
N E M g  
AU1

INSURE WITH

W § ' 0 w m m

j u s i j m c i  m m m m

Represented by THE CURTIS AGENCY
WHITTEMORE, MICH.

Sunday, August 8—
9:30 A. M.— Morning Worship. 
10:30 A. M.— Sunday School. 
Thursday evening— Prayer meet- ( 

ing and Bible study.
Tuesday * evening— Dorcas Society 

at the home of Mrs. Rose Watts.

‘‘Rochester” Anderson, Lena Horne, 
with Louis Armstrong, Rex Ingram, 
Duke Ellington and His Orchestra, 
The Hall Johnson Choir.

Hale. ’Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O. Thomas

H E M L O C K  R OAD BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Sunday, August 8—
11 A. M.— Sunday School. _ i
12:00 A. M.— Morning Worship, 

Tuesday Evening—
Prayer meeting and Bible study. I 
Daily Vacation Bible School begin- 

vning Monday, August 9 through to j 
Aaigust 20. Special teachers. Five to

* * *

■̂ r-r,
tt and

I Walter Whitehouse has received j Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry 
,his honorable discharge from the Sunday afternoon 
army returned home the past week.1 Turner. 1 rescoc‘

Wed.-Thurs. Aug.11-12 *  *  *   ̂ ^saU^^oTss Betty Jean McArdle of Bay
‘‘CHINA” i Lieut. O. E. JbH^tJ^^i^'grad-1 City spent the week end with her

With Loretta Young, Alan Ladd. M u t a n t General’s 1 Parents on the Hemlock

with tw^otv'V; — Yunette! Trapped i Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones. He ex- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ratterman.
- -w girls in war-torn China! ] pects to go to Princeton University 

’/-‘e most meteoric star in pictures

! of Flint called on his aunt,'Mrs. Ida,20 years old‘ Star_ts 
I Thomas, one day last week. 1 : r-9y ̂

To Our Customers ..
Du e to conditions beyond our control, w e  are forced to 

discontinue our h o m e  delivery of milk and cream for the duration.

in the year’s greatest action show!

The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. 
for further training. Mrs. Jones, j Louise McArdle Thursday afternoon, 
who resides in Detroit, accompanied' Mrs. Dean Roeske of Tawas City 
him for the week end. - and Mrs- Howard Rohn of Detroit

* * *
Lieut. Wilbur C. Roach, Jr., re

turned Tuesday evening to Detroit, 
enroute to Tallahassee, Florida, 
after a short visit with his father, 
W. C. Roach and family. He has 

| i. just received his “wings” and ex
pected to join his company in Flori-

visited Mrs. Arthur Wendt Monday 
.evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy DePotty of De- 
itroit called at Simons home Monday 
afternoon.

Hale Baptist Church

Scientifically Air-Cooled
BUY W A R  BONDS A N D  

STAMPS HERE

FRIDAY _ SATURDAY
AUGUST 6-7 

2— BIG FEATURES— 2

Bunday, August 8—da He has been trained as a Pur- 10;30 A> M _ Bible school-
suit plot.

* * *
Dear Mrs. Thornton:
From time to time I have thought 

of writing to you, but thought of 
it when at some place where I was 
unable to do any writing, then I 
would forget it altogether. Tonight 
I happened to think about Nelson,

11:30 A. M. Worship service.
7:00 P. M. Youth Fellowship.
8:00 P. M. Evening service.
8:00 P. M. Tuesday, Prayer meet

ing.
REN O  BAPTIST CHURCH 

1:30 P. M. Bible school.
2:30 P. M. Worship Service.
8:00 P. M. Wednesday. Prayer.

~ L. D. S, Church
Harrison Frank, Pastor. 

.Sunday, August 8—
Harrison Prank, Pastor and Elder 

M. A. Sommerfield, Assistant
10:00 A. M.— Unified Service. First 

period a Sermonette.
10:30 A. M.— Second period, Pray

er Services.
11:00 A. M.— Third period, Church 

School and Classes. Harrison Frank, 
Sup erintendent.

Christ Episcopal Church
Rev. James R. Colby, Vicar. 

Sunday, August 8—
8.00 A. M.— Holy Communion. 
10:00 A. M.— Church School.
11:00 A. M.— Morning Prayer and 

Sermon.

RICHARD CARLSON
'IMAJRTHA ODRIISCOLL 

In
M y  Heart Belongs 

to D a d d y ”
— Also—

"Saddles and Sage
Sagebrush”

With RUSSELL H A Y D E N  
—  PLUS —

LATEST W O R L D  N E W S

I
and wonder if he was still in Cali- __
fornia. Result, my broken arm is ! 8:00 P. M. Thursday. Youth Fel- 
healed.
First of all, I feel the same way 

toward the Herald as all of the rest
Grace Lutheran Church

SUNDAY-MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

AUGUST 8-9-10
Bargain Matinee Sunday 
Starting at 3:00 P. M.

ROBERT TAYLOR
GEORGE M U R P H Y  

T H O M A S  MITCHELL 
In

. ,, , , x, • , Rev. Martin Gustafsonof the boys do. It sure is welcome suncjay August 8_
when it arrives each week. Last week; 10:00’ A  M.— Sunday School,
when I heppened to be reading it,' 11:00 A- M .— Morning Worship, 
some fellow from Maine was looking j
over my shoulder. He asked me if | ---------- o--------- —
vthe paper came from Tawas, Michl-1 
gan, by any chance. Quite amazed, 1 1 
answered ‘Yes.’- He said he had1 
spent a week there two years ago. j 
The army is attempting to make 

an engineer out of me here at the!
Ohio University. It is quite different; ------ ------- ----------— -----
from army life at Camp Phillips. :
W e ’re still in the army, though, and

Born in New Fork 
Eamon De Valera, prime minis

ter of Eire (Ireland), was born in 
New York in 1882.

yiCTORY
B U Y
UNITED
STATES
W A R
B O N D S

A N D
S T A M P S

W e  will deliver fresh pasteurized and raw milk and
--G?eafn-to ail independent grocers in East Tawas and Tawas City daily.

W e  are equipping the stores with H A N D Y  C A R T O N  
C A R R I E R S  for the convenience of our customers w h o  purchase milk or cream at the stores.

W e  greatly appreciate your patronage in the past and 
trust that you will continue to use our quality dairy products.

As soon as conditions permit, w e  will resume h o m e  deliveries to our patrons.

Nelkie Bros. Dairy

SPECIALS
August 7th to 14th

they didn't send us here for a vaca- ®

uBafcaan°
—  PLUS —

COLOR CARTOON 
Latest GLOBAL W A R  News

I
W E D N E S D A Y  - THURSDAY 

AUGUST 11-12 
PATRICIA MORISON

JOHN CARRADINE 
In

Hitlers M a d m a n ”
also

I Ladies’ D a y
Lupe VELEZ Eddie ALBERT 

— PLUS—  '
Latest News Events

tion. We have an extra three-hour 
study period each bight, except Sat
urday, in addition to our regular 
days work, and when the army says 
“study” it means just that.
This is a swell place here and we 

all like_ it. The University is doing 
everything for us in the way of di
versions such as intramural sports, 
etc. We of the army are accorded 
the same priviliges as the civilian 
students.
The study session gong just rang, 

,so I’ll quit for now. Say “Hello” to 
Nelson for me.
■ _ _ Bill Murray.
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio.

Just Received

Loading

Live Stock
and Poultry

For DETROIT’ STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF EACH WE^K. • PUBLIC 
UTILITY - A N D  * .CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
®Yhone 703p-Fll
Tawas City

Large Shipment of

Congoleum
Rugs

100 Rugs to Select From
1 6x9

7-6x9
9x9

9x10-6
9x12
9x15

11-3x12
12x12
12x15

K B  FLOUR < M  i e
241 ib. b a g ......... tp 1 • 1 O

ROLLED OATS, 5 Ib. sack . . . . 29c
PEAS, early June, 2 cans . . . . 25c
SALTINE CRACKERS, 2 lb. box . 29c
KE Y K O  OLEO, lb ........ . 22c
M A S O N  FRUIT JARS, qts., doz. . 77c
UNCLE SAM COOKIES, lb. . . . 19c

CHOICE FRESH FRUIT, VEGETABLES

I
Barkman Outfitting Co.

P H O N E  230 E A S T  T A WAS Brugger’s Market


